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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
T1MER

Takes up Goldwir Smith s Ccok “ Irish 
History and the Irish Question for 
a Farther Criticism—The Brehon 
Laws Defended Home Buie Would 
Remove the Antagonism Between 
North and South Ireland s Specific 
Grievances—The Dileulty and Cost 
cf Legislation in London -Imper
fection of the Land Legislation—The 
Markets of the Empire of no use to 
the Irish under the Union An Irish 
Parliament would Revive Ireland s 
Spirit. Promote Her Industries. Help 
Her Endeavors. Advance Education 
and make Her an Apostolic Nation.

TORONTO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1905 PRICE FIVE CENT

Mi Uoldwin Smith in his new 
book "Irish History and the Irish 
Question," puts a lot of suppositions 
tha' are hardly to be supposed by 
those who are laboring foi Home 
Rule I will take the liberty of tak 
mg up some ol those suppositions 
and replying to them

Suppose Ireland had remained tin 
land of tliv Septs, would lier lot vet- 
fa inly have been more happy"*' It 
would, because the Septs would be 
Irish and any Irish or native rule 
would he bet tel than any foreign 
rule, especially a foreign rule leased 
on conquest—as British rule in lie- 
land ever has been. lie letnirks 
“Neither ai 1 he time of the Norman 
Conquest or afterwards, do the 
Sep is appeal to ha'e shown any ten
dency to a union such as would have 
.given birth In a national policy and 
ils at tendant civilization For auglil 
we can see, they might have gone on 
indefinitely like the elans of I he Scot
tish Highlands, in a slate of bar
bai uus strrie fatal lo pi ogress of ev
ery kind Even then common in
terest. in the struggle against the 
Anglo-Norman invader produced no 
general oi permanent union The 
Brehon law, which was their principal 
timid, had no executive force and was 
in itself Hal barons not distinguish
ing public from private wiong The 
Septs warred upon each other not 
les savagely than the ronqueroi war- 
red upon them all If anything like 
union came at last, it was not poli
tical but religious, and brought with 
it a fatal share in the European war 
«il religions Not were conquests 
•other than Anglo-Norman impossible 
From the Highlands and islands of 
Scotland came bodies of marauding 
adventurers which might have Ix-en 
reinforced, and in the North at least, 
have prevailed It is not certain that 
•without the aid of John de Henning- 
haui and Ins Anglo-Normans, the 
Septs would have got rid of Edward 
Bruce ”

the North will find there will be no 
Catholic ascendancy as there is a 
Protestant ascendant \ now Home 
Rule will place all vêtions en an 
equality, and equality is the fore
runner oi harmonx

• • *

“ There is in England and Scot
land,” says Mr Smith, a large Irish 
population, wh.ch, as was seen in the 
election of 1K85, obeys the voice of 
the Irish leaders and at their com
mand votes inimicallv to the country 
in which it lives and earns its 
bread

This shows if there wa> no union 
among the Irish Septs of ancient his
tory there certainly is a union among 
the Irish people of to-day, which is 
more to the point It is hardly pro
per for the author to say that when 
the Irish in England and Scotland 
voted foi Home Rule for Ireland they 
voted inimicallv to the country in 
which they lived, lor they voted with 
the English Prime Minister of the 
«Thy and with a large portion, if not 
a majority of the English and Scotch 
people, and the question was one b«*- 
1 ween the English and Irish, hut on 
a great constitutional question such 
as Home Rule was then and as it is 
to (fax
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hers are a majority They want to 
de-Catholicisc as well as "de-Nation- 
alize the Irish people, and the educa
tion that will do this is the “com- ' 
plete system of national education"' , 
that Prof Smith refers to If they I 
hau their own parliament they could i 
suit themselves in this as in 
mat ters

Mr. Halley s Lecture

“Vs I he lirsl step il should lie 
calmly settled’’ says Mr Smith, 
“what are the specific grievance* un
der which Ireland labors, and which 
the Imperial legislature cannot, hut

l lieI ufort uualelx I he Sept s kept 
people divided, hut lliul "as al a 
unie when national uitiiv was known 
out lit tle an> where Hut il is not j 
rignt to assume Iliai a better cun- j 
dition would not luixe come with! 
time There were approaches to if ! 
at different limes, for instance, at 
the time of the Danish or Scandina
vian invasion, and the Confederation 
.if Kilkenny It ill becomes a si ho- , 
lar like Mr. Smith lo describe the I 
Brehon law,, as barbarous, as men 
learned in the laws of nations recog
nize in them one of the best codes of 
laws that evei existed down to the 
("ode Napoleon It is an exceedingly 
unlikely supposition that marauding 
bonds from the Highlands and Is
lands of Scotland could have pre
vailed in the North of Ireland, as 
similar bodies prevail I’d in the 
North of England. because the 
sea intervened for one rea
son and the courage ol the men ol

an Irish Parliament rnuld remove"*”
Mi Smith ought to know what 

those grievances are as well as any 
body It ought lo fie enough to know 
ilial the Irish people are heartily 
tired of the union, that they hate 
it. that it was effected against their 
will fix corrupt methods, that il 
brought them none of the results pro
mised at ils consummation, that no
thing hut misery and disaster has 
attended them with it

First and foremost from a legisla
tive point of view, it is grievously 
deficient Legislation of any kind it 
is difficult to accomplish The ave
nues are congested and the methods 
inefficient It is true the votes are 
no longei taken on tally sticks hut 
for three kingdoms lo di-pcnd on one 
set ot houses for 'heir legislative 
wants, and their methods quaint, is 
an objection ol itself The mode of 
procedure is awkward and contrary to 
expedition. The people cannot send 
the representatives they want to 'he 

\ British Parliament became they netsl 
a property qualification and are not 
paid for their services. Mi Smith 
ought to remember how Dickens once 
described the ridiculous short-comings 
of the “circumlocution offices' that 
still exist in many instances To 
ha» - to ;«v to London U>r .1 pa-*agr 
of every little local hill is a great 
inconvenience and to wait on com
mittees week after week and year 
aftei year, is out of all mrwlern rea- 

, son That there aie steam packets 
plying between the different countries 
is tar from a sufficient answer. The 

j cost of 'his local legislation is gtval 
as well as tedious The wheels are 
clogged and the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords ought to lie 
left free to discuss great Empire 
questions and effect reforms that are 
now ever held in abeyance. This is 
the economic side of it

Her laud law is now tar more ia- 
voiablc to the tenant than that of 
the other kingdoms, and she has been 
and still is, receiving government 
subscriptions in aid of the tillers of 
her soil. The bills that effected I his 
coniTVt mn in the British pailiamcnt 
should havi been passed and made 
law at least lift y years ago, and 
would have been if there existed an 
Irish parliament And after all the 
time they have taken up, they are 
still imperfect The monies that 
have Item voted to enable the tenants 
to purchase their holdings are Irish 
monies and would not necessarily 
cease if Ireland became independent

It i> one thing lo have the markets 
of the whole Empire with something 
to send to them and another thing to 
have them without anything to send 
to them English competition and 
English legislation have made the 
latter condition Where is the cot-

Mr. llallcy (our Uld-Ttmci j has as 
y cl but pal t ltd success with lus Its - 
turcs on the late Hun. Thus. D"Arc) 
AUdec. At Duudas he had to |mst- 

olhcr | pone his lecture lot want of an au- ! 
i deuce. At Hamilton on the 2Mh 
|ull., there was considerable of an ai- - 

tendance, hut his friends thought the 
audience should be larger and wished 
the lecture postponed until a later 
date, which is likely to be somewhere 
between i hi 1st mas and New Year. ; 
'fin following is what the Hamilton 
Herald had to say about it 

"t "onsidering the weather, a large 
ii ad 1 uilied out Iasi evening lo 
V'at Willlan Halley lecture on Per
sonal Recollections of Thomas D A rev 1 
Mt'.ee but the management consider
ed that Air Halley merited an au- ; 
Mil-ave that would fill the (’MB.A 
Hall, and he w as not allowed to give 
hi. lecture Arthur O’Heir was in 
4lie chair, and a musical program was 
given by Miss Hanley, William Me
lody ami Mrs. Cochrane, and .1 11
Ni lligan recited. Mi Halley gave a 
axnopsis ol what he intended to say. 
btii reserved his lecture, which will 
probably he given in a short time 
Tin- ar'iclea Mi Halley contributed 
Vi the Catholic Registei l.axe been

General Thanksgiying for the Cetirn 
Home and Recovery of the Bishop 
After a Prolonged and Severe Illness

The following circular from Hrs 
Lordship was read at Mass on Sun
day last in all the churches and cha
pels of V*e dioceses 
To the Reverend Clergy of the Dio

cese of Hamilton:
\ ery Reverend and Reverend Fat!: 

ers,—Thanks be to God, to the pow- 
eitul intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin, and to the (eivent players 
that have lx vu ofiereu lui me, aftei 
an absence of nearly live months at 
>t Joseph's Hospital, Guelph (when- 
I gratefully acknowledge having le
vel ved the best of care ou the part 
ol physicians and attendants) the 
consolation has been afforded me ot 
returning home in restored health, in 
time to participate in the celebration 

the great festival of Our Ladv of

ex-

Does not Mr. Smith know it is of
ten exceedingly difficult to get any 
matter—especially an Irish matter— 
before Parliament * Irish members 
have to complain that parliament al
ter parliament has come and gone 
without their being able to get press
ing bills before the House* Would 
tins be the case if they had a parlia- 

i nient of their own'* Of course not

the North of Ireland 
tor anolhei reason

was too eood,

- Xoi is it to lie for col ten. says 
Mi Smith, “that Ulster is a part 

«I Ireland When Ireland has Home 
Rule there will nut lx- that antagon
ism between North and South that 
«•xisls to-day. and lo remove that ri
diculous antagonism will he one of 
the benefits of Home Rule That 
antagonism has been kept up to main
tain the union, and when the union is 
abolished it will surelv disappear as

The great Land Bill of BUM. ott| 
which the British Parliament wasted 
so much time, is well known to be 
full of imperfections Those imper
fections would not exist if if were 
the work of an Irish parliament com
posed of Irish members in place of a 
house composed oi a majority of Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen 1

established 
Tine, but

Christina- l-urs. just the kind 
of furs that make rich ami 
suitable gilts at Christmas 
time Ties. Ruffs, Muffs. 
Caperiiirs Scarfs, Stoles.

Beautiful effect- all such 
fur* as Ih4ls1.11 Bnv Sables. 
Ermine, Baum Marten, Cliitt-
chilla.M.
Fox.
(Quality goods all at
that should prove 
to the Christmas 
Call to-day. Store 
night.

till. Alaska Sabi

the price 
tempting
shopper, 
open to-

DINEEN
Car. Veepe aal Teaperaacc Sts.

“Ireland has now no 
chinch,” -ays the writer 
how long has she been without onr 
She had until latch an established 
church, hut not a national church. 
Pul she lias an educational question, 

time and attain tlu* Itish haxe

ton Hade and manufacturas that 
isted 1 lie beginning of I In- fast celt- ■ 
tury m Ireland" Gone* Where is the j 
woollen trade that fm„.< rlx existed” 
(iviic since the union Where is the 
shipping 1 rade that existed even in I 
the first half of the last century” j 
Gone <M what value, therefore, arc 
the maikets of the Empire to the I 
Irish' Why Ireland cannot have fier! 
own markets 10 say nothing of the j 
n at kefs of the Empire Surely an 
Irish parliament would not de
prive her of them An Irish 
Parliament would foster her 
trade her commerce and het manu
factures Hostile English legislation 
de*J roved them. Mi. Smith says the 

I protectionists dill •’ but Itvl ^*|UU 
on) the aid of an Kiil-'Hi ««r'iatnefif. 
What matter to us whet het tlu- pro
tectionist* or others did it v" long 
as it was effected tv tilth legis
lation*

Surely Mi Smith will not deny 
that Home Rule would lie benefit ial 
to the Irish people What is the mo
tive. then, that would keep it Iront 
her” A purely selfish motive on the 
part of Unionists. If frelani. had 
her own parliament it would revive 
het spirit, promote her industries, 
help her endeavors, advance educa
tion, and make her an apostolic na
tion Her people have a genius for 
governing, for legislating, for manu
facturing, for trailing, that now lies 
dormant and wasted

Why not give het an opportunity 
to show what she van do'.’ Site lia. 
begged lor it, she has prayed for it, 
six- has petitioned for it, she has agi
tated for it, and there can be no 
mistaking what she desires The union 
has been her greatest curse It 
has mostly been taken up with pro
tecting landlordism with all its 
abuses Now that the landlords are 
going, the union ought to go with 
them Home Rule is the panacea for 
all of Ireland s ills and no just peo
ple, no sympathetic people, no pco 
pie wlio want to see Ireland pros pet- 
ous and happy would kivp it longer 
front her. She is now making ano- 
thet supreme effort to si vu re it, and 
every Irishman and friend of Ireland 
in Canada will assist her in the en
deavor

WILLI AM HALLEY

widely read, am! his lecture ought 
to Jie worth heating.’’

Mi Halley is now negotiating with 
ar. important Toronto Society for a 
lecture, and Father Minion, of Pans 
Ontario, has written him for the 
same purpose

Presentation to Sir Wm. Hingston

Nu William Hingston < ' Montreal, 
ha. just been presented by the Teu
tonia Club with a beautifully worded 
an I vlalxjiatcly engraved address, on 
file conclusion of the fiftieth xeat of 
It' membership with the Club Sir
AA lliam replied both in English, and 

ffba -.t-r iszuL-.ix' n!!.e«' .Llw • -a^ ..
his association with the German So 
cicty. It was during the ilavs of 
the cholera, when in iiis capacity as 
a medical man lie went amongst th 

I German immigrant* and his know 
j ledge of their language enabled him 
to be of special use During the so- 
t ial hour that followed the address.

. the guest of honor assisted in singing 
I the old songs which he had learned 
half a century ago in Germanx

• it
the Immaculate Conception,
1 icne*s of our CV.hedral and ot our 
Dioee ,v For this signal fa'01 and 
blessing 1 now earnestly invite and 
request all tux good priests, all the 
religious communities, and all the 
faithful of the Dhx'fsc lo unite 
with me in prayet and solemn thanks
giving to Almighty God. It was in- 
divti a matter of deep regret to me 
that the suddenness a d severity of 
my illness prevented me from asking, 
before undci going two serious stugi 
cal opei at ions, public prayers in all 
tlx- Churches Fortunately. however, 
such an appeal was nut necessary, as 
I am assured that my friends, not 
only among my own priests and peo
ple, but also among eminent digni
taries ol the Church, and even the 
Holy Father himself, in tbvii great 
charity and kindness, without any 
merit of mine, were good enough to 
make special remembrance of me in 
their pious prayers To the efficacy 
of these earnest and constant pray
ers I feel that under (lixl 1 am in
debted for my recovery My most 
fervent thanks ate Ihvrefoiv offered, 
first, to Out Holy Fathei the Pope, 
who “in Audience granted on the 
20ill day of November last, was gra
ciously pleased to send .< special 
blessing to the Bishop ol Hamilton, 
togethei with Ins prayers for a speedy 
recovery.” And, sivundly, to then 
Eminence* (.'animal Mery del A al and 
Cardinal Gotti, both ol whom were 
kind enough to .end messages of svin- 
pathy and kind regards My -ptvial 
thanks are due also to Hi. Evcellciax

Mi

Th.it Christmas Present

a

and redressed.failed to get their wrongs 
being voted down even time they 
managed lo get the bill before the 
House hx a hostile anri-Catholic 
majoritx

• * *
If her priesthood would let her. she 

would have a eomplete system of 
national education.” says the his
torian There ate other people in 
Ireland beside- pi tests and they know 
what they want in education, but 
this the English parliament saxs they 
Cannot have and th< English ment-

BE SURE
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have auv idea of tak 
ing a preparatory course for a
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That’s the expression uied by 
the greatest musicians to mark i 
the exclusive place held by the '
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Have you Bought It ’ We Ilaxi 
Suggestion that May Help You

We are all confronted with the 
question of purchasing Christmas 
presents. In this connection we 
have a suggestion to offer that may 
interest you.

We are now offering a fountain pen 
as a premium in connection with our 
circulation. This pen is “The 
tlit Model 1” manufactured by 
S'hlcii Pen Manufacturing Co . 1 Iff 
Na-sau St., New York This pen is 
a beauty and guaranteed to equal any 
pen that retails for 12. The |>en is 
I Ikt solid gold and warranted by 
the manufacturers to he perfect iii 
every particular
a most excellent Christmas present 
'hat any of our friends would be de
lighted to receive

This is the most liberal offer our 
paper has ever had an opportunity to 
make our subscribers, and the great 
number of orders we are receiving 
daily bears evidence of the fact that 
it is appreciated

A1. .4 U«
tingulshed representative of His Iloii- 
tie-s in Canada, who at considerable 
inconvenience, honored me with a spe 
ci-.l visit of sympathy on learning of 
my serious illness at the Hospital 
Finally, I most heartily thank all the 
Prelates Archbishops. Bishops and 
Priests, who were kind enough to 
honor me by |x*rsonal visits or mes
sages of sympathy, which I heartily 
appreciate I also thank the mem
bers :>f the Religions Communities, 
the pupils, orphans and aged under 
their care (not forgetting my Indian 
children at Cape Croker) and all the 
faithful of the Diocese, foi whose 
valued prayers and sympathy I shall 
lx* forever grateful May God bless 
and reward them all*

In humble supplication, therefore, 
to Our Blessed Ladv. under whose 
patronage I was consecrated, and in 
gratitude to Almighty God who was 
pleased to heat the prayers offered in 

Oel-j mv behalf and grant me the privilege 
The of being spared to inaugurate and

celebrate worthily with mv good 
priests and people the forthcoming 
Golden Jubilee of the Dioces«. 1 here
by direct that on the Sunday within 
the Octave of the Immaculate Con
cept ion the Litany of the Blessed 

The pen will make ' Virgin shall he recited after each 
Mass, and the Te Detim sung nr read 
after th,* principal Mass in all the 
churches aw! rhapels of the Diocese 

Willi best wishes lo all mx nriests 
and neonle for a most hapnv and 
holy Christmas, I am. Reverend and 
deal Fa 1 hers.

Your faithful servant In Christ. 
THOMAS JOSEPH DOWLING

Bishop of Hamilton. 
P HOLDEN.

Chancellor
J

BURNING OIL 
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FOUND AT LAST

Mi McGill, Analyst of the Domin* 
ion Inland Revenue Depaitment, af
ter an analysis, reports that fix ix>st 
English and American goods are in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese" writing ink

They Led to the World's Consecration 
to the Sacred Heart—A New Ear 
garet Mary.

A book lia.» just appeared which wiL 
cause the deepest emotion throughout 
lire entire Catholic world, for therein 
is revealed, m the most precise way 
and with the most tellable u timony 
that the consecration of the » orld to 
the Saired Heart accomplished by 
Leo XIII on the eve of the new 
century was the resrult of a super
natural revelation made by the Fa
ded Heart to Sis let Mary of the Dt 
vine Heart, a Good Shepherd nun of 
Oporto. Portugal, and by her trans
mitted, on the instructions of her 
confessor, to the Sovereign Pontiff 
We quote from the hiogrl»>tiy of Sis
ter Mary by the Abbe Loui*. t"basic, 
in which the facts are now given to 
the world And first to whom was 
communicated the divine m -s .age and 
how it was given to her:

i>) suffering, by uaiiy Coiianuuruu, 
by player, by the practice 01 obedi
ence, taster .Maiy of the Divine lusari 
had consumed ail self will,in h “ in 
order that ber Divine Spouse might 
live there alone, united, and as it 
wete identified with Him, she was 
fitted to become the instrument ot 
the infinite mercies with which His 
love «leaned to light up the end ot 
the nineteenth centuiy. Altei hav
ing spent herself in the el'tui 1 to 

1 spiead devotion to the Sai led Heal l 
in a sufficiently extended circle yet 
compaiatively restricted, sire was 
lo be the medium of the progress of 
this cultus throughout the entire 
w«irlil by intervening—by the ordei 
and in the name of the Sot 1 cd Heart 
—with the Head of His Chuich to so 
licit th«‘ consecration of the human 
race to that Sacred Heart it was 
in the month of June, 189., that the 
servant of Ood saw this troublous 
career open for her.

Sister Mary informed her conlessoi 
of the mission entrusted to her. He 
bade her wait, <0 which she dutifully 
submitted But again she was urged 
to communicate to the Holy Fathei 
what had been revealed to her, and 
again she was bidden to wait In the 
im an time her physical sufferings grew 
in intensity At last when a crisis 
came in her illness, her conlessoi 
yielded, and she, being unable lo 
write, he acted as her secretary The 

: letter in due course reached the hands 
of the Holy Father, who was much 
impressed by it hut for one reason 

a nil* "to t«i i fai k > .iuiu 1 
without anything being done. During 
I hi - time the holy nun continued to 
suffei and pray and at this epoch 
wrote an act of consecration to 1 he 
Sacred Heart, which Leo XIII m 
1902 approved and enriched with an 
indulgence of three hundred days We 
quote from Abbe Chasle s hook the 
holy nun’s own words 

On 2nd December, the first Friday 
of the month. Our Lord for the third 
time mentioned the subject of the 
consecration of the human rare lo 
Mis Divine Heart, but without ask
ing anything.

On the 7tii of December Our Lord 
again spoke of ihr consecration, hut 
was more pressing Finally, He told 
me that He wished me to write again 
to Rome 1 answered Oui Lord that 
the consent of my spiritual fathei 
had cost me much suffering, and ask 
ed if 1 should this time suffer as 
much and he at the point of dealh 
to convince th«* Vice Rector Oil' 
Ixxril answered in th<* negative ami 
to!d me that this time 1 would get 
consent without difficultx 

Permission was accorded » Our 
Lord said, and after the letter au 
thorized hv the confessor " as sent 
to Rome on the feast of the Epip 
hanv, IF99

Here is the text of this most pre
cious document

Most Holy Father: In «Irepest con
fusion. I return lo the feel of your 
Holiness to most humbly ask you to 
permit me speak to you again on the 
subject upon which 1 wrote lo vont 
Holiness in the month of June last 
Then, scarcely passed tIvouth a cri
ais of life and ileath. mx strength 
permitted me only to dictate a let let 

I Now, although unon mv sic' bed. I 
can at least write will' ravon
In ray last letter I ronfidi <1 to vour 

; Holiness certain graces which Dur 
I f iv*d in flis infinite merev deigned 

x ’tfxotit ieeard;nc un
it is with confusion 
to vont I to1 i SS th£i 

ennfItoiisI to 1 * at tfe 
me rex •’* "tvss or-

1 to accord me 
nil" orthmess 

I that f ennfes- 
I Me has inee 
with t*<• s.v"<

fCotifinueil on page

£
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LETTERS

A lost ’otter or receipt often causes 
much worry and financial lot-

.A e ban non Letter File is the - <fest 
and er.siest method of keeping letter* 
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lie found. The price is so low no one 
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The Angle Lamp
is the only one Advertised It in the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. Il is 
the most economical good light in the world. AH 
other lamps will smoke an t emit an odor that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Scch things are un
heard cl with The Angle Ï imp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
b.turs. Lights and extinguishes like gas. Yet 
th* best thing about it is the quality of its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eye*—and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the Hgbti’ig 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and pu r- 
fx ctly steady, and the expense to maintain it is 
l»rl(« UmnoYH, ordinary lamp* ‘ Nounoer #bad< • 
is* Th* And* I •trap’*» greet ear lustre feature. That 

has helped grwitly in making it tauK’u*.
30 DAYS rB.EE TRIAL

%*• pro.. It* g.wl qu.UUe. for they manat k. Ivl.l 
k«r*. So one mt, h.lp bclrppmrtsà* Ik W wUlmn.t 
y .'i a book that Mir all about It- thou yea mai «rj 
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Hr covered the little man's mouth plaie, as U, Uidas-iike, Me mere whu- 
tth hu baud, and looked again, pci mg secrets to the «sa-th and bury- 
istantly, with kindling eyes, hr bade ing them, toestanlly busying himsrli 
mi on his life keep suil, and neither upon the sly, and affecting when 
K-ak nor move Tt en holding his ever Burnaby came past to look up 
.rath, and stoopin, down, he slide in the clouas and have uothmg wtiat-

M ever oe hu mind, in short, conduct
ing himself, m many lespetis, in a 
more than usually thoughtful deep, 
and mysterious manner 

As the day crept on, Uainaby, who 
had no directions forbidding him to 
eat and drink upon bis post, hut had 
been, on the contrary, supplied with

THREE Trying Timer in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

— By
CHARLES
DICKENS
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self, under such desolate circum
stances, and alter all lie had seen 
and heard that night, Solomon would 
have followed, but there had been 
something in Mr. Haredaie’s manner 
and his look, the recollection of 
which held hini spellbound. He stood 
rooted to the spot, and scarcely ven
turing to breathe, looked up with 
mingled tear and wonder.

Again the ashes slipped and rolled 
—very, very softly—again—and then 
again, a.- -hough they crumbled un
derneath the tread of a siealthy foot. 
Xud now- a figure was dimly visible, 

vlimbTug very soitly, and often stop
ping lo look down, now it pursued 
11s difficult wav, and now it was bid- 
dee from the view again 

It cmeiged once more, into the sha
dowy and uncertain light—higher now 
bul not much, for the way was steep 
and toilsome, and its progress very 
dow What phantom of the brain 
did hr pursue, and why did he look 
down so constantly, lie knew he 
«as alone' Surely his mind was not 
.tflcclcd by that night’s loss and ag- 
•iix He was not about to throw 

himself headlong from the summit of 
rile tottering wall. Solomon turned 
rick, anil clasped his hands His 

uy," whispered ins little friend. “It’s limbs trembled beneath him, and a 
very, very had, hut not quite so bad '«‘Id sweat bloke out upon his pallid 
as that. No, no!” lace.

“Look er. heie, sir!” cried Jolpi. If lie complied with Mr. H;«redale's 
mining Ills rueful eyes on Mr. Hare- last injunction now, it was because , 
dale, who liai! dropped on one knee, he had not the power to speak or j 
and was hastily beginning to untie move. He strained his gaze, and fix- ! 
his bonds. “I.ook'ee here, sir' The ed it on a patch of moonlight, into! 
very Maypole—the old dumb May- which, if he continued to ascend, he 
pole, staii-s m at the winder, as if must soon emerge. When he appear-i 
it ^iid, "John Millet. John Millet, id there, he would try to call him.
I t s go and pH li out rlus m thi vgam the ashes slipped and ci tim
ing best I mol of water as is deep en b|,d: some stones rolled down, and

Freed by
CHAFER LV1.

The Maypole cronies, little diearn
ing of the change so soon to come 
upon their way to London, and 
avoiding the main toad, which was 
hot and dusty, kept to the by-paths 
and the fields. As they diew i caret 
to their destination, they began to 
make inquiries of the people whom 
they passed, concerning the riots, and 
Uie truth or taisehood 01 the stories 
they bad heard The answers went 
tar beyond any intelligence that had 
spread to quiet Cbigweli. One man 
told them that that afternoon the 
Guards, conveying to Newgate some 
rioters who had been te-examined, 
bad been set upon by the mob and 
compelled to retreat, another, that 
the liousts of two witnesses ueai 
Visit Maiket were about to be pull
ed down when he unie aw ay, another 
that Sir George Saville's house in 
Leicester Fields was tv be burned 
that night, and that it would go 
hard with Sir George if he fell into 
the people's hands, as it was he who 
bad brought in the Catholic bill. All 
accounts agreed that the mob were 
out, in stronger numbers and more 
aumerous parties than had yet ap
peared, that the streets were unsafe, 
that no man's house or life was worth 
an hour's purchase, that the public 
eonsteination was increasing every 
moment, and that many families had 
already iled the city One fellow 
r.ho wore 'tie populai color, damned 
them lor not having cockades in their 
hats, and bade them set a good 
watch to-morrow night upon the pri
son doors, for the locks would have 
a straining, another asked if they 
were iire-proof, that they walked 
abroad without the distinguishing 
mark of all goou and true men. and 
a third who rode on horseback, and 
was quite alone, ordered them to 
throw, each man a shilling, in his 
hat, towards the support ot the,riot
ers. Although they were ifraid to 
refuse compliance with this demand, 
and were much alarmed by these re
ports, they agreed, having come so 
far, to go forward and see the real 
state of things with their own eyes. 
So they pushed on quicker, as men 
do who are excited by portentous 
news, and ruminating on what they 
had heard, spoke little tv each other.

It was now night, ami as they 
came nearer to the city, tl 
dismal confirmation of thi 
gence in tnree great fires, i 
together, which burned fiercely and 
were gloomily reflected in the skv. 
Arriving in the immediate suburbs 
they found *hat almost every house 
had chalked upon its door in large 
characters “No Popery,” that the 
shops were shut, and that alarm and 
anxiety were depicted in every face 
they passed

Noting these things with a degiec 
of apprehension which neither of the 
three cared to impart in its full ex
tent, to his companions, they came 
to a turnpike gale, which was shut. 
They were passing through the turn-

stoopmg down to look, "Did I hear 
Daisy's voice?”

“Sou did, sir," cried the little 
man “Do be persuaded, sir. This 
gentleman says very true Youi life 
mav hang upon it.”

“Are you,” said Mr. ilaiedale, 
abruptly, “afraid to come with me1'1 

“1, sir?—N-n-tio ”
“Put that riband in your hat II 

we meet the rioters, swear that 1 
look you prisoner lor wearing it l 
will take no quarter from them, nor 
shall they have quarter from me. if 
we come hand to hand to-night. I'p 
heie—behind im—-quick! Clasp un
tight round the body, and feat noth-

are almori aa absuluie niinaty towards be 
future health.

Th# tint when aha i» juet budding from (M» 
heed into th# full bloom of womanhood.

The «eeood period that eoBetitutae a «pariai 
drain oe the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one moat liable So lame
heart and nenra troubles is during ’ >ben0» of We>

In all three periods Ml!bun's Heart and 
Nom Pills will prove of wonderful salue » tide 
over the time. Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
Ont., writes: “1 was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the eau a bring to a great extent 
due to1 change of life. ** 1 have been taking your 
Heart and Narre Pills for some lime and mean 
to eontinue doing se. aa I eaa truthfully say 
they are the beet remedy I Lave ever Used for 
building up the system. You are a. liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of other 
eulferera."

Price 80 cents per box er three boxes lor 1126. 
all dealers or Th# T. Milbura Oe.. limited,
Toronto Ont.

Fruit=a*tives
“Fruit-a-tives'' cure Rheu

matism and Rheumatic pains
by removing the poisons which 
cuusethedisea.se. Rheumatism
means'poisoned blood. Too 
much urea or wssuc waste ts 
retained in the blood, ow ing to 
defective action of the bowels 
kidneys or skin. The retained 
urea becomes uric acid, w hich 
inflames nerves and joints and 
thus rheumatism is produced

Mas R H I»a -v.s. Sault sle Marie, 
Ont., writes as follows : **I think Fruit 
a-tives’ are fine. I am usine them for 
rheumatism, sod have not feU it rince 
I started la take them.”

J u i among whom he had lived oi 
■ late, he delivered it with uncommon 
' '-n phanie.

Well said, Grip! cried lus mas 
; tei, as hi- fed him with the daintiest 
I lilts “Well said, old boy"’

Never say die, bow wow wow, 
hup up your spirits, Gup Gtip Grip, 

j Holloa! We’ll all have tea, I’m a 
! l'Mitestant kettle, No Popery!" cried 
i the raven.

“Gordon forever, Grip

The raven, placing his head upon 
Hu- giound, looked at his master 
suh-w^vs, as though he would have 
^aid, "^ay that again!" Perfectly 
understanding his desire, Damaby re
peated the phase a great many times 
The bird listened with profound at
tention, -oinetimes repeating th* po
pular cry in a low voice, as \( to 
compare the two, and try if it would 
at aii help him to this new accom
plishment. sometimes flapping his 
wings, or harking, and sometimes in 
a ! iml of desperation drawing a mul
titude of corks, with extraordinary 
vicious ness.

Barnaby wa 
vorite, that h: 
of tflc appina 
horseback, who were i i i.xti
pace, and coming straight towards 
his post. When he perceived them, 
however, which he did when they 
were within some fifty yards of him. 
lie jumped hastily up, and ordeiing 
Grip within doors, stood with both 
hands on his staff, waiting until he 
shnuld know whether thev were hi< 
friends or foes.

He had hardly done so. w hen he oH 
served that those who advanced were 
a gentleman and his servant; almost 
at the same moment he recognized 
l ord George Gordon F fore whom he 
stood uncovered, with his eyes turn 
«I towards the ground

"Good day'” said Lord George, not 
reining in his horse until he was 
close beside him “Well!"

“All quiet, sir, all safe1" cried 
Barnaby “The rest are away — 
they went hi that path—that one A 
grand party"’

“Ay1” said Lord George, looking 
thoughtfully at him. “And you’”

“Oh1 They left me here to watch 
—to mount guard—to keep everything 
secure till thev come hack I’ll do 
it, sir, for vour sake You’re a good 
gentleman, n kind gentleman—ay, you 
are There are n.anv against you, 
but we'll be a match for them, ne 
ver fear'”

“What’s that1" said Lord George— 
pointing to the raven who was peep
ing nut of the stahle-door—but still 
looking thoughtfully, and in some 
perplexity, it seemed, at Barnaby.

“Whv, don't you know'" retorted 
Barnaby, with a wondermr laugh 
"Not know that he Is' A bird, to 
he sure My bird—mv friend—Grip i

“A devil, a kettle, a Grip, a Poilv 
a Protestant, no Poperv"’ cried the 
raven.

"Though, fndeed." added Barnaby 
laying his band upon the neck of Lord 
George's horse, and speaking softlv, 
“you had good reason to ask me what 
he is. for sometimes ft puzzles me— 
and 1 am used to him—'o think he’s 
onli a bird He’s mv brother. Grip 
is—always with me—always talking— 
always merrv—eh, -Grip’"

The raven answered hy an affection
ate eroak. and hopping on his mas-

in.stau xv ell i Hi ng 
away, at lull gallop, m a dense 
cloud of dust, and speeding on, like 
hunters ii a dream.

It was well the good hoisc knew 
the road he traversed, for never once 
—no, never once in all the journey— 
did Mr. liaredale cas» his eyes upm 
the ground, or turn them, for an in
stant, from the light towards which 
they sped so madly. Once he said in 
a low voice “It is my house, hut 
that was the only time he spoke. 
When they came to dark and doubt
ful places, he never forgot to pul his 
hand upon the little man to hold him 
securely in his seat, but he kept Ins 
head erect and his eyes fixed on the 
lire, then, and always.

The road was dangerous enough, 
for they went the nearest way — 
headlong—Ur from the highway — by 
lonely lanes and paths, where wagun- 
wheels had worn deep ruts; where 
hedge and ditch hemmed in the nar
row strip of giound, and tall trees, 
arching overhead, made it profoundly 
daik. Hut un, ou, with neither stop 
nor stumble, till they reached the 
Maypole door, ami could plainly see 
that the lire began to fade, as if for 
want of fud.

“Down—for one moment—lor but 
one moment,” said Mr. Haredale, 
helping Daisy .to the ground and 
following himself. Willet—Millet — 
where are my niece and suivants— 
Millet!"

Crying to him distractedly, In- 
rushed into the bar. The landlord 
bound and lasteiieil to his chair; the 
place dismantled, stripped, and pull
ed about his cars—nobody could have 
taken slielter here.

He was a strung man, accustomed 
to restrain himself, and suppress his 
stroag emotions, but tins prepara
tion tor what was to follow—though 
he had seen that lire burning, and 
knew that his Imuse must be razed to 
the ground—was more than he could 
beai. He covered his lace with his 
hands for a moment, and turm-d 
away his head.

■‘Johnny, Johnny," said Solomon— 
and the simple-hearted fellow cried 
outright, and wrung his hands—“Oh 
dear old Johnny, here’s a chance ! 
That the Maypole bar should come 
to this, and we should live to see it' 
The old Marten too, Johnny—Mr 
Ilatedale—oh, Johnny, what a pite-»' 
ous sight this is!"

l’oiuting to Mr. Ilaiedale as he said 
rhesc words, little Solomon Daisy 
put his elbows on the hack ol Mr. 
Millet’s chair, amt fairly blubbered on 
his shoulder.

While Solomon was speaking. "Id 
John sat, mute as a stock-fish, 
staring at him with an unearthly 
glare and displaying, by every pos
sible symptom, entire and complete 
unvonsc mu: nes But v lien Solomon

acb eve

If they 'd goodness t.
murder I U hai hai.ked
kindly oiled Bar

er Fruit Liver Tablet*.

"Fruit-a-tives" cure Rhtu 
matisra by greatly stimulating 
the action of the liver, kidneys 
and skin. " 1 ruit-a-tives 
make each of these vital organs 
do its share of nature's work 
properly. "Fruit-a-tives" rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric acid—and so purify 
and enric h the blood and build 
uj> the general health, that 
there can he no rheumatism.

"Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices, concentrated and com
bined by our discovered pro
cess, which makes them much 
more powerful medicinally, 
Then tonics and internal anti
septics are added and the whole 
compressed into tablets.

If your druggi.t dote not haw them 
don't take substitutes. Sent prepaid oe 
receipt of price—joe. a box or 4 boxe« 
lor $150.

FRUIT-MIES LIMITED, OTTAWA.

ough to huh! us, for oui day 1-
over!"

“Don 1, Johnny, dun t, vi ltd his 
friend, no h afin-ted hi this mourn 
ful effort of Mr Millet’s imagination 
than by tin- sepulchral time in which 
he had spoken for the Maypole 
“Mease don’t, Johnny’

“Your I os - is great, and your mi 
fortune a heavy one, su ni Mi Han 
dale, I «Miking n-s(!<-ss!y towards tin- 
door, amt this is not a lime to com
fort you. If if were, I am ir. no con
dition to do so Before I leave you 
tell me one thing, and try to tell 
ini- plainly, I implore you Have you 
seen 01 heard oi Kmiiia?"

- No!" said Mr. Millet 
“Not any one hut these blood 

hounds' 1

1 pon h
was not at fit t awar

in colli-

“’r hey unie away. I tiust in Ilea 
veil, before these dreadful scenes be
gan," said Mr. Haredale, who, be
tween Ins agitation, his eagerness to 
mount his horse again, and the dex
terity with which the voids were 
tied, had scarcely yet undone one 
knot A knife, Daisy"

“You didn’t," said John, looking 
about, as though he had lost his pm 
ket-handpen luef or some such slight 
article—“either of you gentlemen— 
set- a—coffin anywheres, did you’" 

Millet!" cried Mr. Haredale. Solo
mon dropped the knife, and notant^, 
becoming limp from head to foot, cx- 
olaimed, “Good gracious’

“—Because, said John, not at all 
regarding them, “a dead man called 
a little time ago, on his way yonder.
I could have told you what name 
was on the plate, ii he had brought 
Ins collin with him, and left it be
hind If he didn’t it don’t signify ."

His landlord, who had listened to 
these words with breathless atten
tion, started that moment to his 
feet and without a word, drew 
Solomon Daisy to the door, mounted 
his horse, took him up behind again, 
and flew rather than galloped, to
wards the pile ol rums which that 
day -, Min hud shorn- upon, a stately 
house. Mr. Ml let stared after ib~m, 
listened, looked down upon lumself 
to make sure that he was still un
bound, and, without any manifesta
tion of impatience, disappointment, 
or surprise, gently relapsed into the 
condition fioni which he had so im
perfectly recovered 

Mr. Haredale tied Ins horse to ‘be 
trunk of a tree, and giaspmg his 
conrpaiiion’s arm, stole softly along 
the footpath, and into what had been 
the garden of his house. He stopi»ed 
for an instant to look upon its smok
ing wails, and at the stars that 
shone through root and floor upon the 
heap of crumbling ashes Solomon 
glanced timidly in his face, but his 
lips were tightly pass ed together, a

tors arm, which he held downward 
lor that purpose, submitted with ,a 
air of perfect indifference to be fon
dled. and turned his restless, curious 
eye now upon Loid George and now 
upon his man.

Lord George, biting his nails in a 
discomfited manner, regarded Barnabe 
for some time in silence, then beck
oning to his servant, said 

“t’ome hither, John ”
John Gruebv touched his hat, and 

came
(Vo be 1 ontinued )

CHAPTER LVI1
Burnaby, armed as we have awn, 

continued to pace up and down before 
the stable door, glad to be alone 
again, and heartily rejoicing in the 
unaccustomed silence and tranquility. 
After the whirl of nuise and riot in 
which the last two days had been 
passed, the pleasures of solitude and 
jH-ace were enhanced a thousand-fold. 
He felt quite happy, and as he L-aii- 
ed upon his staff and mused, a bright 
smile overspread his face, and none 
but cheerful visions floated into his 
brain.

Had he no thoughts of tier, whose 
sole delight he- was, and whom he 
hail unconsciously plunged in such hit
ter sorrow, and such deep affliction' 
Ob yes. She "as at tbs hear! of all 
his cheerful hopes and proud reflec
tions. It was she whom all this hon
or and distinction were to gladden ; 
the joy and profit were for her What 
delight, it gave her to hear of the
bravery of her poor boy! Ah! He
would have known that, without 
Hugh's telling him And what a pre
cious thing it was to know she lived 
so happily , and heard with so much 
pride (he pictured to himself her look 
when they told her) that he was in 
such high esteem; bold among the 
boldest, and trusted before them all. 
And when these frays were over, 
and the good lord had conquered his 
enemies ?ml they were all at peace 
again, and he and she were rich,what 
happiness they would have in talking 
of these troubled times when he was 
a great soldier; and when they sat 
alone together in the tranquil twi
light, and she had no longer reason 

i to be anxious for the morrow, what 
1 pleasure would he have in the rrflec- 
! tion that this was his doing—his— 

poor foolish Barnabv's; and in pat
ting her on the cheek, and saying 
with a merrv laugh, “Am I silly now

A Recognized Regulator —To bi mg 
the digestive organs into symmetrical 
working is the aim ol physicians 
when they find a patient, suffering 
from stomachic- irregularities, and for 
♦ his purpose they ran prescribe no
thing better than Parmelee's Veget
able Pills, which will be found a plea
sant medicine of surprising virtue m 
bringing the refractory organs into 
subjection and restoring them to nor
mal action, in which condition onlv 
cun thev perform their dutie* proper-
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HOME CIRCLE PILBREIIS BLOOD 
r E0RI2ER HUMORS

NURSERY NOTES.
aenail childreu should be allowed to 

oiiak as much water as they like It 
■alps to cleat the system of effete 
matter quickly and so keeps the stom
ach and bowels in good condition.

Thoroughly cleanse the nostrils be
lote going to sleep This gives a tree 
aasai respiration, and with children 
prevents them from becoming mouth 
breathers.

Children that arc delicate or ailing 
require a great deal of kindness, 
but a him hand as well, or they will 
become unbearable cranks 

Dry children s ears carefully, both 
m the folds and behind using a eery 
oil towel 01 old handkerchief. Care

less drying oi this delicate organ will 
produce deafness

Dried grapes or raisins should be 
given with caution to children, and 
indeed, they are better altogether 
without them, lor they are liable to 
disorder the digestive organs 

Nursery luroiiure should be small, 
but it should be light in weight also 
The little bent wood chairs are very 
good They can be l.lted and ear
ned about by very small people, and 
they have no angles to bark shins 
on unawares Do not overdo the nur
sery idea. Let the decorations stop 
with the walls. Children tire of Mo- 
tliri Goose rugs, furniture and china 
Fresh white curtains that wash are 
better than picture muslin 

There are still some intelligent wo 
Ha'll who after all that has been w fil
ler. on the subject insist on bovine 
. htldren's ears Win peopl should 
elect’ the ears for thus purpose 

i> hanl to tell Almost any other 
part of the face or body would be 
,es.s dangerous. Xuthorities declare 
that a great deal of the deafness so 
common is, directly traced to the 

harp boxing on the ears which 
schoolmasters of the pas used to in
dulge in

ESSAY ON THE HORSE
Heie u a Bombay student's essay | 

upon the horse
‘ The horse is a very noble quadru- ! 

ped, but when he is angry be will not ! 
do so. He is ridden on the spinal 1 
cord by the bridle, and sadly the 
driver places his foots on the stirrup, j 
and divides his lower limbs across

PIMPLES be* LUI ill ALU AUH»
BLOTCHES i. .sdi,
ERUPTIONS ZSToiV..TZH 
FLESH WORMS
HUMORS oU" bVwd «*►

Their presence is e eooroe cf wihiw 
t to those afflicted, as well as pain sei
t to their {neoda

tal! into a rut of one sort or another.
It is surprising to find how readily 
the habit is formed—more readily, of 
course, by women than by men, as
the latter are thrown more Into the 
world's happenings.

A woman should ever beware of 
making herself the central subject of 
her talk—her home, her profession, 
liet healt*' how natuially she come-
to consider them. And it is quite I by a piotubeiauce called the neck 
natural that -he 'himid Him before lie has foui legs, twe are in front, ! ” Why, then,
she burdens her friends too much ; and two afterward- These are the eloud of embenwacmeiit7
with hei history let her stop and wcapons on which he tuns, and also I
wonder whether she would like to defends himself by extending those in

1 he leal in paiallel direction toward 
his foe, but this he does only when ‘ 
in a vexatious mood His fooding 
is . generally grasses and grains He

the saddle, „:-d dines his animal to 2°broe n. tke
tb. meadow He has a long mouth. ! *ü JÏLSüsvTbLÎLîS
ana hts head is a 1 lathed lo the tumk defaced.S^attewOivJLJbm.tS t*

puweeoc rendered unhappy for ye
t to rest under thle

listen to Ik»i friend Mrs X and her 
personal problems for hours at a 
stretch. ,

It is not meant by ibis that one 
should not speak of or ask sympathy 
in one's own interests, hut there is a 
limit to patience, and il a woman 
must have a “hobbv." she should not 
expect he. friends io tide it continu- 
allv. too

is also useful to take on his back a

There U an effectual remedy for all 
tou, il is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

man or woman as well as some cargo , This remedy will drive out all the impart- 
He has power to run as fast as he ; t|ea from the blood and leave the oom- 
could He has got no sleep at night 1 plerion healthy and dear, 
time and alwavs standing awaken Mi* Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont. wntee : 
Also there are horses of short sizes “X ^ Fr*tnP1,T?,re » recommending

____  They do the same as the others are ! jour Bunfoek BUd BitUrato any one who
------- tFoi.sam 11 *• h< xi tirr Ti, . •" , I may be troubled with pimples on the lace.

THE MESSAGE OK SOME LIVES i., , ls an""d 1 paid out money m doctors, but could notIke the horse, no sooner thev -e. ge7curedi eild WMdamaged. and
A lew years ago an unknown young their guardian or master they always i 2,.,paired of ever getting rid oi them. I 

writei eut a little story to a great «V»'K for fooding but it is always j thought I would give B H.B a V ail, »o got
publishing house She was divided «O the morning t me Tin \ have got j two bottles, and Wfore 1 had taken them

tail, but not so iong as the cow and 1 was completely cured and have had no
other such like slmilat animals." * "

between hope and lcar, for it was a 
very simple story, and whether the 
busy throng would stop to give it a 
passing thought remained to be seen, 
hut thev did stop—and Mrs. Wigg- of 
the Cabbage Patch has become a 
household name.

The poor woman in her dingy little 
house in the Cabbage Patch was cov
eted with confusion and thought peo
ple were 'making fun" jf her, tor 
she little dreamed that she was a 
heroine of t h«

THE STORY OF THE DIPPER
There is a story, told in an ex

change, ul Iww the seven stars came ’ 
I to form the Dipper:
, Once, in a country far away, the 
people were dying of thirst. There | 
had been no rain for month The! 
river and springs and (nooks all had : 
dried up The plants and flow et - had 
withered and died i i

Sign of pi tuple! suit e.
Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu

factured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is " just as 
good,1* “It can l be."

perfectly natural to her to add an ex-1 so hoarse they could not -ing The I

WOMEN \ND RETS
Do you live in a rut Women aie 

vei ) apt to do so, although the ma
jority of them are loth to admit it. 
n.ii towmindvdnvss, which is so often 
a result of a life spent within con
fiai tod limits, is common to women, 
i.hei say, but the accused will ans- 
»ei -Why, my life is not narrow '
J have my house, or my profession, 
ii my soeial circle Do you call that 

living in a rut?"
Any or all of these interests may. 

However, result in stagnation, men
tally and physically. and, what is 
worse, conversationally Either a 
woman or a man is at liberty to de
mote all of his or her interest to a 
certain object But what about the 
ft lends of that person ' One may 
nave a sympathetic interest in a 
■Mend s occupation or in her chil
dren, or in her bridge playing, but 
one occasionally becomes a little 
wearied of a repetition, a constant 
recurrence to that pet subject of the 
innocent but short-sighted woman 
who harps eternally upon one sub 
.ecl She devotes to the exclusion of 
all others She dreams of it. she 
minders over it. and only too readily 
sin- reverts to it so constantly that 
her friends at last wish themselves 
miles away

A schoolgi11 is apt to be blamed 
Riause her conversations are limited 
-n her school—her friends there and 
,ei studies and pleasures, which are 
.hadowed by the walls of the school- 
nouse But is hr mother tree from 
-.lame when she herself finds a con- 
1 muai source of conversation in her 
et v ants and her household gods 1 

Does it interest her friends any more 
w, discuss the children's bright say- 
ags, to praise her waitress' neatness 
ind her cook’s superiority, than to 
-isten to a schoolgirl’s prattle1’

The society devotee is quite as apt 
to overdo the matter as her more 
domestic sister, and the woman with 
v profession talks "shop" entirely too 
much as a rule

Rut she should not allow herself to 
dwell entirti, upon one phase of 
ife There is plenty o( interest in 

other people's affairs, there are gay 
and absorbing pictures in the vista 
of daily !!!. „...1 every woman should 
watch herself carefully lest she should

Ira cup of water to the potato soup 
and to break the bread in smaller 
pieces when a neighbor as poor as she 
came in, and she never stopped to 
question why she did it Hut back 
of her loving arts and ministrations 
to others was a beautiful, generous 
nature schooled to put self aside and 
a grateful heart which took all glad
ly the shadows as well as the 
shine Theie are few of us who have 
not at some time in our lives known 
a Mrs Wiggs I remember one, an 
old negro woman who toiled from 
morning until night to support a 
worthless husband and a large fam
ily of children and grandchildren, yet 
never a murmur escaped her lips If 
it was raining to-day she was sure 
the weather would be beautiful to
morrow. and once when the entire 
house had been “turned upside down 
in preparation for an important event 
whirl, was post p. me,i until

whole land was sad and mournful 
One night after the stars had come 
out a little girl crept quietly out 
of the house and went into a wood 
neat by. Kneeling down under a tree, 
she folded her hands and prayed that 
God would send rain, if it were only 
enough to fill her little dipper. She 
piaved s,, long that she at last fell 

sun-1 asleep. When she aw oke she was ov
erjoyed to find her dipper full of clear 
cool water.

Remembering that her deal mother 
was ill, and dying of thirst, she did
not even wait to moisten h 
ed lips, hut in her haste she stumbled 
and. alas’ she dropped her precious 
cup Just then she felt something 
move in the «rrast beside hei It was 
« little dog, who, like lie i It. had 
almost tainted for want of water. 
She lifted her dipper, and what was 
her surprise to find that not a drop 
of water had been spilled Pouring

weeks later, she said soothingly : out a few drops in her hand. : he held 
"Never vouh rr in's, honey youh’U I it out for the dog to lick. He did
know better how ter do hit nex' ! so. and seemed mueh relieved, but as
Mme. j she poured out the water the tin dip-

And what are the lessons these per had changed to one of beautiful
lives teach7 The first is tha’ the ! silver
more blessings people have, as a Hurrying to hei home .is ,on as 
rule, the less they pause to count possible, she handed the watei to the

,N( HOUL CHILDREN'S BLI NDERS
The historical and other "lacis" 

given here are taken from school 
buy - examination papers 

Of whom was it said, “He never 
smiled again?"

William Rufus did this aftei he got 
shot by an arrow.

My favorite character in English 
history is Henry VIIE, because he 
had eight wives and killed them all.

Edward 111. would have been King 
ot France if his mother had been a 
man.

\lexander the Great was born in 
tin absence of his parents 

What followed the murder of Bech
et'’ Heart II. received whacks with 

parch-1 a hitch
The principal products of Kent are 

An hbishops of C’anterhuiy.
'I he chief clause in Magna Char ta 

«;i. that no free man should be put , 
to death or be imprisoned without 
his own consent

Where were the Kings of England 
crowned? On their heads.

What were the three most import-

them, else why do we so seldom find 
a Mrs Wiggs among the better qj«ss 
of peop'e? They are too bust stViv 
ing lot what they have not to think 
how blest they are in escaping the 
dreaded "hare-lip,’’ and it is so easy 
to grumble, once the habit has been 
formed. Every woman is not a barn 
philosopher, but all can cultivate a 
cheerful disposition by resolutely 1 
looking on the bright side of things 
and by putting away care and worry 1 
as much as possible If a neighbor 
comes in for a few minutes don’t 
regale her with all votir petty trials, 
she doubtless has plenty of her own

servant to give to her mother

ship and marriage 
What do you know of Dryden and 

Buckingham were first friends, but 
soon became contemporaries.

What is Milton's chief work'’ Mil- 
toi wrote a sensible poem called. 
“The Canterbury Tails."

Give the names of five Shakespcar-
“Oh." said the mother, “I will not can plays Macbeth, Klkado Quo

V#fli*. San Toy, Sign of the Cross.
\n optimist is a man who looks at-1 

ter your eyes, and a pessimist is a 
man who looks after your feet.

A man who looks on the bright side 
of things is called an optimist, and 
the one who looks on the dull side is 
called a pianist

take ant t shall not live anyhow. 
You are younger than I "

Xs she gave the servant the dipper 
it changed to shinln gold The ser 
vaut was just about lo give each per
son in the house a spoonful oi the 
previous water when she saw a stran
ger at the door Hr looked sad and 
weary, and she handed him the dip
per He took it, saving. Blessed is 
hr who gives a nip of cold water" in 
His name."

A radiance shone all about him, and
r!t th

i

immediati the golden dipper br
and it is tour duty to help brighten came studded with seven sparkling 
her life Try being an apostle of sun- diamonds Then it hurst forth into a 
shine for a little while and see tf| fountain, which supplied the thirstv 
it doesn't pay a hundredfold even ■ land with water The seven dia- 
front a human slandpoint — Western ! monds rose higher until thev reached
Watchman

USEFUL TO KNOW
A sure test for turkeys is to feel 

the end of the breast bone, and if this 
is limber and like gristle instead of

PROPER CARE OF BOOKS
These t u-les should be framed and j 

huug up in a library, says the Cleve
land World-News:

Never hold a book near a fire.
Never drop a book on the floor 
Never turn the leaves with the, 

thumb
Never lean oi rest on an open

book.
, .. ,,,, . _. * Never touch a book with damp orstars firming the “Great Dipper" soilcd hands. P

, „,Wr\r°Cn, , Kaî, ,h.'S ,S I Always keep your place with a thin 
a parable yet it shall give us bookmark.

the sky. and there changed into bright

only
a sweet association with the constel 
lation in the skv: and when we look 
at the Dipper as it points ns to the

To Enliven
the Liver

KIDNEYS AND BOWELS-TO PKE-
. vent disease by cleans

ing THE SYSTEM-YOU 
MUST USE

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney • Liver Pills

Never open a book further than to 
bring both sides of the cover in the 
same plane.

Always keep books of a volume 
out of the reach of children and In a

There's a need in every home of a 
'nedicinc that will promptly cure bili
ousness, kidney der rangements and 
• costipatiou

A medicine that b) cleansing the lit- 
ermg and excretory organs will re

move all poisonous waste matter, and 
by so doing prevent fevers, colds and 
such deadly diseases as dropsy, diabe
tes and Bnght'« disease.

No medicine satisfies this need ar 
well as Dr Chase- Kidney-Liver 
Pills

This is no idle boast, but an abso
lute fact that is backed up by the 
testimony of a hundred thousand 
homes.

Tne reputation of Di A W. Chase 
as author and physician is the g^r- 
anter which first made this great 
medicine popular.

Now it stands on its record of 
rules—a record which has seldom, if 
ever, been paralleled In the history of 
medicine.

'sa treatment lot backaches, head- 
ichcT,1 indigestion, aching limbs, liver 
derangements kidney disorders and 
constipation, Dr Chase's Kidney-Liv- 
••r Pills are prompt, thorough and ef
fective

Once their merit is rested thev are 
kept in the house and relied on in 
ases of emergency. By keeping the 

liver active and the bowels regular 
thev positively prevent serious dis
ease

One pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto Dr Chase’s Backache 
Plaster promptly eradicates pain and 
may be used on any part of the body

bone any woman may be sure that north pole the sweet store will point 
the fowl is a young one. but if the „s to a pol^st.ir of unselfishness wY ,
end of this none is hard the turkey ____
ts usually fully developed and often CHRISTMAS AT THE RI SVIW 
old The flesh i.round the breast „ . „
bone should be soft and springy to r.MHAN i
the touch in a young bird and the I At the Russian embassy, a feu
scales on the legs should not be blocks away, is Mademoiselle Rosen. , .. , , ,
coarse or hard the school-girl daughter of the Czar’s * SJ>' upon t‘,e leaves ot an open book.

„„„ iv -.M.aii.j „.k„ Never rub dust from books, but
Dried orange peel allowed to burn Jf, * * u^LmdiM hSTilt hnb brush ,1 oft wi,h a soft drv l'lolh or

in a room will leave a pleasant i . K .f hoh' duster.
fresh odor 1 a' ,n. 1 !,s <’oul} rV With her are \ever close a bool with a pencil a
.... , , ,i ,, , several of her classmates, being ini- j . a DO< " , " a Çcntu' a
Mud stains on black cloth xx ill dis- tla,„, in,0 1he p|Pasures o{ a Kussian ' pad of papvt or an>',h,nK e,se be"

appear when rubbed with a -aw po- Christmas. The girl- were Invite* thc_ lf*Yf!i'. .
8,0 with great ceremony by Madame, and
Candles should be stored for six ot spent the night of Christmas eve un

eight weeks before being used, they der her roof—for that is part of the
will then burn more brightly and tun Dreams had on that night are 
more slowly than when lighted at supposed to come to pass, and from 
once ~

Bread criynbs arc better suited
frying purposes than cracker crumbs : while preparing her morning _____
Thev are not so rich and not so apt Karlv service Is attended in the en '°An , . .
to soak fat. bassÿ chapel (there is no Greek N 5. ^ T

The white of an egg into which are church in Washington), and then for- t...S. ?.!f„ ,i,'„
dipped oysters, croquettes and other ' tune-telimg games become the order 
articles to tn1 fried bi'fore they are :,)f ,*1<1 dav 
rolled iç the last layer of crumbs 
should be thinned with water. The 
white of one good-sized egg. mixed 
with water, is enough for a dozen 
large oysters

Lamp chimneys cleaned with a cloth 
moistened with paraffine will not 
crack so readily as when dipped in 
water

An old rule for plain apple griddle ; 
cakes is half a pin’ of chopped apples 
into a quart of ordinary griddle rake : 
batter

Always place » large book on a ta
ble before opening it.

XIways turn the leaves from the 
the middle or forefinger, 

pull a book from a shelf by ■ 
the binding at the top, but by the; 
back

Never touch a book with a damp. 
doth not with a sponge in any form 1 

Never place a book, or anything i

0*1 JZ p 'Z*'X V! Vv X \*l III X X/ I ! Cl ’ , (l 1111 1 I G ill «

the Russian standpoint, unlucky is Cl‘aln' dl> P,aPI' 
to1 the girl who has no dream to relate Always keeP books xou have bor-

bs ! while preparing her morning toilet. rovx,‘d Wl 1 ? pap*r ‘°'cl ln

IE CAN ATTEND 
TO HIS WORK NOW

MANITOBA MAN CURED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

BY

PLAYING LADY

He Echoes la Statement Made by 
Thousands of the People ef - 

the Frairiee.
Giroux. Man., Dec. 11 —(Special )— 

Mr. Phi lias Normandeau, a well- 
® i known resident of this place, is one

When sister wears mamma s old gown 0f thousands of Manitobans who have 
She steps so proudly up and down found relief from the pains and arhe> 
that one could never, aevci guess Kidney Disease in Dodd s Kidney
She s used to just the dr,‘ss Pills Ml Nmmandeau is ,i

ready to say a good word fir the 
remedy that brought hack his health 

“Yes, I van tell v ou Dodd's Kid
ney Pills made a cure oi me. he 
sav s “I had Kiduev Disease for 
three years. At time- I got so had 
1 could hardly attend to mv vork. 
1 took just five boxes of Potld - Kid
ney Pills and my pains and aches 
are all gone and I can work as well 
as anybody To anyliody who ha 
trouble with their Kidneys all I can 
say is ‘use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Dodd’s Kidney l*i!ls alwavs cure 
sick kidneys With well kidneys 
you can't ha'e Bright's Disease. Dia
betes, Dropsy, Rheumatism or any 
of those other fearful and fatal dis
eases that spring from skk Kidneys

She rolls her hair up high and flat. 
And wears a tall comb top of that. 
Then, with her gloves and bang and 

fan,
She looks as grow n-up as she can 
For stster's just a little vain.
And, oh, she deadly loves a train'

In front it's doubled like a bag.
But at the back she lets it drag.
And then she gives her head a toss. 
And orders me around so cross.
But 1 am just as good as she 
And if she don’t take rare, she'll see' 
For some time when she's feeling 

proud.
Wearing her long dress in a crowd.
And strutting up and down so great. 
I’ll call out loud. “She's only eight!’’

edge is sure to run into the print.

A SCIENTIST ON PRAYER
An eminent scientist, Dr. Theodore 

It Hyslop, speaking recently at a 
meeting of the British Medical Asso
ciation, thus recommended prayer as 
the best of all cures for mental dis
ease:

“ As an alienist and one whose 
whole life has bevu concerned with 
the sufferings of the mind, 1 would 

j slate that of all h gienic measures 
to counteract dist’roca sleep, dc- 
pressed piriv and tJl the miserable j 

' sequels of a distressed mind, I would 
undoubtvdlv give the first place to 
the simple habit of prayer.’’

“Dr Hyslop’s competence to speak 
in the name of science is unruestion- 
ab'c and what he affirms as a dis- 
eowry of medical science Is identi
cal w ith the immemorial faith of re
ligion, that there is a place for pray- 
ei in the very nature of things Not 
only does he find this pi are to be j 
foremost among restorative agents . 
of the religious enthusiasm which 
the nature of prayer is to feed and 
sustain he affirms that It 'embodies 

| the most healthy and preservative 
development of our social forces.' 
Among the many notable utterances 
in w hich science is now evincing her
self to be the handmaid of religion 
these, the most recent, are as mem
orable as any ”

Dr Hyslop’s “diseoverr of medical 
science” is good Catholic doctrine, 
as old as the Catholic Church Ask j 
and von shall receive: seek and vou (
shall Sad

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Surs Remedy 
for any of these Dleeaees.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, say*

il- King street east
Toronto, Sept. IS,

John O'Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the menu of Benedictine Salve a« a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
wine and after hav’-g used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured S PRICE.

476 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Out., Sept Id, iimhj. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nvilon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in reiomtnending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When 1 was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and te 
four days was able to do my work would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS ) JAS COSGROVE

King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, !»Ul. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto-

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying sevnal doctors and spending forty-live day* 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the grea asst retriedt 
in the world 'or rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work aga.n. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July lot 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me i 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me -m<« 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.”

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratelu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume mv work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO. FOGG

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N 2nd street, Rockford, III
Mr John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906,
Mr. John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which 1 wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

/ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sack ville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. 1 have been a sut 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW

Toronto, Dec.. 30th, 19(tl
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. 1
consulted a physician,' one of the best and be gave me a boa of salve aad
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera 
lion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that 1 war sut 
fering from B:eeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure am' he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve at e’ *t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wa
it will cure without tail. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., AIXAN J ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Bea-dic- 
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with tha 
result of its use that he sent for more as follow-s:

Portsmouth, 18th May. 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

tor a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve I purpose giving on# 
to an old cripple and the other to a |* i -on badly troubled with piles, la 
order that they may be thereby benefit led by its use

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8. 1904. 

John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testily io the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-I’oisoning 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin ou the upper part of my foot and afterwaids turning te 
blood poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Haepl- 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of havirg ey 
foot amputated 1 left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief Your salve is a cure for blood poisoning

MISS M L KEMP

Toronto. July 21st, INS.
John O’Connor, Esq :

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my #► 
get . The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp 
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen r early to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictise Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and able to 
go to work J. SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR SWSffiSRT
FOR SALE BY

WM. U. NICHOL, Druffgist, 170 Kin* St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., ri Kin* St. E

AnB toy all Ortietfeta PRICE Si.00 PER SO»
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i’t.gbt more a gladiatorial show 
I than manly, honorable, open play.
; Other objectionable features than ex- 

ixisure to life and limb are to be 
tuiind in it It has been a degrading 

I side-show to gather money for what 
ought to be halls of wisdom It at
tracts tens of thousands when the lit
erary contests ol a university will 
hardly draw a hundred. Its success
ful players receive mote encourage
ment than the bright deserving stu
dents. Governed by a self-appointed 
committee, responsible to none, it 
uses the colors, grounds and tacit 
recognition of the di Be rent universi
ties, and perpetuates the

the

BISHOP

Talepnone, Mam 489.

found if in a state of chaos from the 
persecution of the revolution—it 
leaves it with the strength which or
ganization iront withiu and malice 
from without, are sure to imparl.
Napoleon signed the Concordat on Hie j soon Ih 
15th of July, 1WH. Few chapters of 
history are more interesting. From 
the idea which hrst prompted its 
suggestion down to the discussion 
and ratification ol its articles by 
Rome—the different moods displaced 
by the First Consul—the calm deter
mination ami success of the Papal re
presentative, Cardinal Consalvi. ihe 
events all through, both at Paris 

dangerous I and at Rome, showed the responsi- 
' Li,u.. .. (j,t. leaders fell most

the characters of the 
With its issue 

Venerable Pontiff,

in bringing about the desired end. 
Who will take the initiative1 The 
right leader would qnicklx i mi follow- 
lowers, and the work once decided 
upon the Catholic Club House would 

a renlitv.

And sure from what I have heard. 
He’s God's own little bird.

And sings to those in grief just to 
amuse 'em;

But once he sat forlorn 
On a cruel Crown of Thorn.

And the blood it stained its pretty 
little bosom.

OME SAVINGS
and loan company

bility which 
kecnlv andgame

There is not, turning to Canada, leaders themselves 
nearly so much danger in the game ; the names of the

Mi O. F. Yeale, advertising agent, 
Toronto, has composed sweet music 
to the above.

MONTREAL AGENCY
R. J. LOUIS CÜDDIHY,

336 St. Antoine St.

as played amongst our Canadian ! Pins XII 
| youths What are the technical points ! Consalv|

ol difference it is not easy to deter
mine. It is to the credit of the Ca- j 
nadian game that it cannot show so i 

1 " | many casualties It develops quick
JOSEPH COOLAHAN ' judgment and endurance. It encuur-

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscriber* 1 cjollefge spirit, and has an m-
Mgoratiug physical influence all 

I round The objections to it arc the 
loss of time it entails, the irrespon
sibility of its rules, ami the desire 
of turning it to material purposes 
We do not compare the Canadian 

or not discipline forms a game with the Vmerican They are 
education will soon have ; jhc same We hope they will

never bv anv nearer, eithei in action 
or in spirit

TORONTO, DECEMBER H, 1905.

DISCIPLINE.
Whethei 

factor in
been decided by the students them
selves and admitted by their teach
ing and governing bodies. Whether 
such a line of action makes for the 
welfare of generations yet to come is This

THE CONCORDAT, 
celebrated contract between

not so clear. Too much value need Kranvv all(l tj,e Church was formally 
not be set upon boyish pranks or col- ,|t<.|arwi Void by a law passed in
lege conduct. Long after editors 
have ceased their criticisms the shout 
of sophomore exulting over freshman 
will be heard on the campus or with
in the corridor. The students of dif- 
ferent faculties and colleges will have 
their friends and foes—as long as boys 
are boys. A ml boys have been boys 
ever since the lirst college opened.
Wlien the responsibilities of life are e<l toplaced upon these youths they quick- 
ly and generously obey the tell to 
attention, and assume a dignity 
strangely in contrast with what they 
were in their first or second year 
This shows what the actors think of 
the past they used to take in the im
provised dramas, comedies or trage
dies it mattered little which, of their 
undergraduate course Where the 
prank does not injure the person or 
character of the victim it may he eas
ily forgotten or repaid in Hie same 
coin. But when, as happened this 
fall at Kenyon College, Ohio, a poor 
student was chloroformed and led

the French Senate last week. Intro
duced into the Chamber of Deputies 
last spring the proposed bill dragged 
along—even inch of ground (ought 
with courage and skill All the ar
guments of religion, patriotism, free
dom were arrayed on one side, oil the 
other a brute majority. The reason 
for separation was falsely attiihut- 

Ihe Sovereign Pontiff Puis X. 
result was evident from the 

i start. It is not often a Government 
i measure i' defeated. Never could we 
! expect a measure to be defeated 

whose train had been laid for Iwen- 
; ty-flve veals. Yet thaï is the ease 

with the Concordat. First, the Re
public began war upon the religious 
teachers of France, calling upon them 

j to qualifv. They qualified The next 
I step was to tell them the> were not 
! wanted at all—they must get out of 
| the schools. Nor did Hits liberty - 
! loving government stop with the 

teachers. They turned the religious

and his Secretary of State, 
will he associated m honor 

forever. i
No sooner was the Concordat sign

ed than jealous politicians of whom 
Talleyrand, through the Corps Legis
latif. was leailei. annexed a series of 
articles which had never been men
tioned during the negotiations These 
are known as the Organic Articles 
They ate seven!>-seven m .umber, 
and are severe attacks upon the 
rights of the Church Had the Con
cordat been left as it had been sign
ed, bad it been administered with a 
spirit of fairness and an intention to 
make it a success, it would have 
given the later generations of f*tench 
rulers more glory than 1 hey have 
now won h> abolishing it. The ene
mies of the Concordat were never the 
Punt ill's. Its enemies are the Jaco
bins and philosophers of Voltaire’s 
school—that race ol men who think 
that the revolution is not y el com
plete, because the Church is not vet 
crushed, and that it is the mission 
of the twentieth century to accom
plish what the nineteenth century 
failed to do. Of the ancient regime 
the Catholic Church i' the only in
stitution left standing It must tie 
demolished, and of its ordered 
stlength and beauty not a stone must 
lie left upon a stone With the reli
gious hunted and dispersed, and now 
with the Concordat abrogated, two 
large breaches are ahead y made in 
the walls of the Church of France

DOWLING RESTORED TO 
HEALTH

Elsewhere in this issue is published 
the circular letter from His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, which was read in 
the churches of the Hamilton diocese 
on Sunday last In it His Lordship 
gives thanks hrst to God and the 
powerful intercession of his particu
lar Patroness the Blessed Virgin,and 
then to the many throughout the 
world, beginning with tlic Holy Fa
ther and
child m the diocese, who during the 
trying time of his sickness offered 
>vmpathy and stormed 'he Kingdom 
of I leaven hi his behalf His recov
ery .effet a long and trying illness of 
nearly live months, His Lordship at
tributes to 1 he efficiency of the pray
ers offered

During the enforced absence of His Lady Teacher wanted for Separ- 
Loidship from his episcopal city, the Sate School. Apply 

Rrgistei watched with sym

LIMITED ■

In business as a Savings Bank and
Loan Company since HS4.

A Novel Departure in 
Trade.

Mi William Lawton long aiaociated with hi> | 
father » Victoria Tea Warehouar, of old-lime i 
fame, and for the leal 13 yearn with the Salada 
Tea Co., i» opening a tea and coffee bueinra», 
wholesale and retail, with sampling offices at 
u Leadei Lane.

■Vlr. Lawson begins with ample capital to pro
cure the right goods at right price* and with the 
invaluable asset of upwards of forty years inti
mate acquaintance with the buying and handling 

ending With the humblest ; of Ihe various qualities of high grown lea and
coffee,

special offer for a limited time—4 pounds of 
«OC. tea for f i no. j pounds of best roasted coffee 
for #1.00. Kqiialto any packet tea on this market 
up to soc

WILLIAM LAWSON,
Tea and Coffee Expert

HEAD OFFICE

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

TEACHER WANTED

("alltol 
pathetic anxiety 
Ilia 1 emenated

the different reports 
from St Joseph’s 

Hospital. Guelph, and is with pro-1 
|nff 1 innate gladness that we now j« in 
in the general congratulations and 
tlianksgiving which the recovery of 
I lis Lordship affords 

In the le Deum sung throughout the 
Diocese of Bishop Dowling, in grati- 
lude to God for the restoration of 
it' chief pastor, we sincerely join, 
with the further hope that His Lord- 
ship may be spared to celebiate the 
Golden Jubilee of his diocese, and to 
give many more years of active and 
beneficent care and guidance to the 
flock which he has already long 

y and well.

0. IS18RONNKTTK. Sec y,
St. Joseph P.U.,

Huron Co., Ont. ,

ed wi ! end

uit altogether from theii orphanages 
somewhere along a railroad track, j and h|l8pittt,8 ,>ool Sisters who had

/

do 1

where he was run over by an extra 
train—the condemnation cannot be 
severe enough. The President con
tradicted the lirst story which had 
gone the round of the press, viz., that 
the poor young man had been tied to 
the railway track. His companions 
were initiating him in one of the col
lege fraternities No moralist can 
entirely exculpate them—and no ex
planation from the authorities 
satisfy public opinion 

Canadian University students 
not go to any such limit. Instead 
ni chlosoform they use paint and cold 
water. Instead of endangering a 
companion’s life near a railway track 
they, with excessive faith in the wa
ter-cure. keep him safe near a lap 
But our students do not coniine their 
appreciation to then companions. 
They sit in judgment—self-appointitl— 
upon professors, and even upon those ' 
professors whose learning in their | 
subjec t is provincial and whose as- i 
social ion with their university is un
broken for forty years Admitting | 
that tilings might be improved for 
students to expect that staying away 
from lectures is the correct method 
of setting things right is beyond en
durance It is false in principle, so
cialistic and destructive of order and

\ VENTRAL CATHOLIC VU B 
A sboit time ago the attention of 

the readers of the Catholic Register 
was directed to the necessity for con
certed action with a view to the es
tablishment of a Central Club or 
headquarters foi the various Catho
lic societies and organizations of our 
City It was stated shortly aflei- 
warils that words of commendation 
on our suggestions had been heard 
from many quarters, and those in
terested were invited to give 
views on the subject to our column» 
for the benefit of our readers No 
written communications, however, 
have been received, but that our

New Cardinals Appointed

Ills Holiness the Pope held a con- 
istory on the 11th inst This was 

the second of his Pontificate, and af- 
lei leading his allocution which sum
marizes the state of the Chuich 
throughout the world, and particu
le ly in France, Ills Holiness created 
four new Cardinals, as lulluws Ihe 
Most Rev. Joseph Samassa. Arch
bishop of Erlau, Hungary, Mgr. 
>pinola, Archbishop of Seville, Mgr. 
.1 A De Albuqunerquo Cavalcanti, 
\ rcli hi shop of Rio Janeiro; Mgr. Ca-

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS—Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s Solid Gold 
Lockets from 83.00 
upward.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yongc Street,
N. E. Corner King ami Yonge 

Elevator

Assets $3,000,000

3(0/ Interest allowed on Do- 
— / posits from Twenty Cent» 
2 ' o upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office hours :
B a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT
7 to 9 0'Clock.

OPEN

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

guino De Azevrde 
the Vatican.

Maim Dvmo of

given twenty or thirty years to the 
services of the sick and the poor had 
to seek an asylum where they could 
This was liberty But all this was 
only attaeking the outer works; Hie 
fort and city had to be stormed. The 
Church, though complaining and pm- 
testing against the action, could not 
so far plead that the letter of the 

ex‘ Concordat had been formally violated.
van ! The French Government hesitated he- j m| fcv <me <>( our contemporaries, the 

fore taking the onus upon itself] New Century „f Washington, D O. 
Thus the matfer lay in that slat* qqH. arjj(.|(. lu 0ur American co-work-

Death of Rev. Father Cronin

News has just come to hand of the 
death of Rev Father Patrick Cronin, 
Editor of the Catholic Union and 
Times, Buffalo Details so far arc 
meagre, but death, it seems, was 
sudden. Father Cronin being found 
dead in his presbytery at the Asccn- 

their ''ton Church, North Tonawanda N V 
Mav he rest In peace

Moral Reform Association

words have commended themselves to 
, ... i , .... On Fhursdav evening last at the in-others la. afield is evident lor we s,am. ()f M(,ra| Rvform Assocla.

find the article in which the plan is tinn, a meeting was held in Associa- 
refvrred to. quoted and commented u[>- | turn Hall to discuss the Temperance

Question and the proposed reduction

which is more trying than ; (M ht.Kins Wllh ,hp statement.
attack When the ptesent i Catholic Registei of Toronto i>

of our best papers ’—for which
bow our grateful acknowledgements— answet

favor of

of doubt 
positive
Holy Father came to the throne he 
showed himself a ruler of the first 

, order. He summoned two French 
bishops to Rome, proved Combs to he 
mendacious, and refused the h reneh 
Government when it insisted that all 

! the vacant Sees should he tilled at 
all. A jioor excuse 
none. Immediately 
that the Pope had

The
one
we

once, or none at 
is better than 
went up the cry

and Ih ■
of licenses in Toronto 

Mr John M Ferguson was invited 
to attend He said: If such reduc
tion will he a factor in materially 
reducing drunkenness—and as 1 'aid 
before, 1 am not now prepared to i 

Ibis question—then 1 am in 1
, , ixui .'i it Before voting on theand then ptoceeds to quote our sug-, quw,li((j; lt ,hould bv 8tJd.ed with

gestions with evident and marked ap- i vare. If the vote carries then Ih'v
proval Something along the line I question arises, should those who lose
we have m mind was acted upon at 1 • tioir licenses he compensated.. In
the last meeting of the Canadian (’•- ‘/n?lanrt "here a somewhat similar 
.. , .. bvlaw was carried, the owners of the

,0 " nlim' il 1)1 w ll(,h aV* i cancallcd licenses were compensated. |
pears elsewhere, hut it is co-opeia-j If a man has been conforming to the 
i ton in the matter that we are stnr-: law it seems to me that there should

MAI60N

JULES & CHARLES

Coronet

Natural Wavy, fre m S3 up. 
Straight, from 82 up.

M.tmiffH'tured onh of the- Be*t Imported 
Kmuyeaii Human llnii

Gents* Toupees, from S10 up.
Mo*t Natural and Durable

Marcel Ondulation
by I’rofa. Jutes St Charles, only Experts in 

Toronto.
431 Yonge Street, Toronto

eonv*l#w1

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone cali» 
tlie output of this establishment—shirt i, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of bi t- 
ton* : starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching» or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s wsrrV 
rota- that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can’t tell you a trout our work 
"phone us We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up thing* 
will tell for itself

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-189 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones- Main 4546 amlMaiN 33b<#

CANDLES""0"*'0'wniiuhwv Sanctuary
Best quality as cheap as the cheaper . 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Premise* lately occuppird by D. a J. Sadtler a Co

Toronto, Can.

violated the Concordat—the State ! mg for. because this is emphatically ! somi' compensation for the loss lie 
must separate from the Church, it j an instance when in union alone is ' haS susta‘nwl 
would not become the dignity of the | strength, and in order 
French Republic to accept such a hu- j our plan workable tin
miliation Accordingly a bill was in
troduced, which is now law-, declaring 
that, after the 1st of Jan. next the 
Church and State are entirely separ- 

injurious to both students and pro-. ajt. and 1 he Concordat is thenceforth
void Thus does one party violate 
nullify a solum 11 contract which it 
made without consulting the second 
parly. It is a weak excuse to allege 
the action of the Holy Father His
tory will never admit such ,t pre
text, however it may now he ad
vanced This is the dav of guilt; we 
must hide in patience for the mor
row of justice. Through the night, 
therefore, through the long dark

to ni.tkc 1 
enthusiasm of 1

lessors. If such a principle were ad
mitted then the appointment of tu
tors would depend upon a committee 
jj'liât may do in Protestant churches 
That it is destructive is evident to 
many a thoughtful student who 
much against his will is obliged to 
join in the boycot. It injures the 
student by imposing a loss of time 
upon him and by shortening a term 
which is already too short. Its ef
fect upon the professors looks, so far

However, in so far as the object 
we all have in view, namely, to pro
mote a temperance sentiment, is 

tiie various societies o! the city must 1 concerned, I am heartily in accord,
and in every effort that will pro
mote the sentiment and cause the ! 
people of this country to shun drun
kenness arid insobriety I will hear'ily 
join

hours which precede this morrow of 
as intention goes, very like the inten- justice, the Church must wait in the
non of those who chloroformed the j house of Her Eldest Daughter, pa- 
student and let him take his chances Gently fulfilling her mission and hope- 
near a railway track If these stu- ; ful of what the dawn will bring 
dents do not cut oft a tutors nu [ 1 he last word having been spoken
terial head they cut off, as far as 
they can, his metaphm ical and tutor
ial head Things are not right when 
such conduct is jiersisted in More 
discipline is needed We have not at
tained the millenium yet that we. or 
our children, or our colleges, can do 
without the restraint and moderation 
which discipline imparts.

A propos of our subject is the kin
dred topic of foot-ball That the

by the Republic, it remains to lie 
seen what directions the Holv Father

l»e aroused The self-evident need for 
a building which would be a centre 
towards which every parish would 
focus, which would contain meeting 
rooms and a hall sufficiently large for 
the holding of any entertainment or 
function which might arise, where a 
bureau of information might he es
tablished for the benefit of young men 
coming into the city, where in time 
reading and recreation rooms, togeth
er with a gymnasium might he de
veloped are all possibilities and al
most essentials in a city such as To- 
rnnto has grown to lie In a city, 
too, where musical clubs, literary 
societies and kindred connections, are 
carried on as extensively as thev are 
iii Toronto, and in all of which l*a- 

j tholies have a proportionate share,
1 the need foi a workable centre ean- 
j not hut make itself felt. That it has

DO YOU WANT A POSITION ?
All *t hools Dr« not h likt and imperially m 
helping studeiil» 1 poeilioi 
look tlii*. point.

ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
Cannot supply the demand made ujhhi it by 
hiiwittrs* men Why )t< < oise «mr reputation 
t" high grade u jik i*- well known and we 
protect this reputation h IB I» a School
of the highest Mending. Wlr ter 
term opens Jan. 3r d catalogue free

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

■ _

W. J. RLLIOTT, Principal
Klliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

The Red Breast and the Irish Robin

already done so no <>nc will deny, 
will give the Bishops of France He j Anvone who reads that such a meet-

An Old Irish Legend

Ol all the merry little birds that live 
up in the tree,

And carol from the sycamore and 
chestnut,

The prettiest little gentleman that 
dearest is to me.

is the one in coat of brown and 
scarlet waistcoat 
It’s cockit little Robin’
And his head he keeps a-bobbin ,

Of all the other pretty birds I'd 
choose him.

For he sings so sweetly still 
Through his tiny, slender bill.

With a little patch of red upon his 
bosom

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A New
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So many of our friends a - 
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en 
ahles us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sup 
ply a

FIRST-CLASS
COLD

has his mind fully made up, and has 
again and again stated that he would 
speak when the time came. The time 
has now arrived, and we shall receive 
one of those clear messages of Pius 
the Tenth, which he has already prov
ed himself so well able to write, and 
which is so much needed to console.

game as played in the United States <u|iport and direct 
has ceased to be genuine sport and church of France 
has come to be a display of brute 
force, is evident from the press. The 
New York Sun declares the game to 
be cannibalistic, and the Chicago Tri
bune thinks it has fallen .to the level 
of pugilism and bull-tight ing One 
professor regards foot-ball as a social

the persecuted

obsession, the doctor in charge of one 
of the college teams thinks the game 
the most brutal exhibition he ever 
saw or heard of “to call sport.** 
Though these and similar views may 
be pessimistic, yet the large number 
of casualties makes the American

Looking »t the past, rather than the 
dark present or darker future, the 
reign of the Concordat was a century 
of religious peace and zeal. It was 
not a typical union between Church 
an<i State. Nor was it always, es
pecially within the last generation.

not took place al the Temple Fund
ing, or at Webb’s Parlors or at Mi - 
Conkex s, cannot but acknowledge 
that the announcement would sound 
more homelike if the gathering were 
announced as taking place in the Ca- 
tholic Club Rooms, 01 Catholic Hall 
To possess such would he compaia- 
lively easy if all would agree that j 
possession must be had. A general i 
meeting of the Societies of the city j 
and all others interested, t~ arouse . 
sentiment in the matter, could not fail '

IF YOU HAVE
■ti

when iron and doctor* fall to care foe. tv rite to 
■nr end I will «end you free a trial parkace of a 1

When the Dost is in the air, and the 
snow upon the ground.

To other little birdies so bewilder
in',

Poking up the crumbs near the win
dow he is found.

Singing Christmas stories to the 
children

Of how two slender babes 
Were left in the woodland glades,

Bn a cruel man who took 'em there 
to lose ’em;

But Bobbie saw the crime 
He was watching all the time;

And he blushed a perfect crimson on 
his bosom

When the changing leaves of autumn 
around us thickly fall,

And everything seems sorrowful and 
saddening,

Robin may be heard on the corner
of a wall,

Singing what is solacing and glad
dening

operated by France with equity. It 
was withal beneficial for both part- , 
les Missionary zeal, ecclesiastical
learning. îeligious organization, all .impie remedy wbirh mred me *od ih,i»e»Bd» <>f | Aii other corn menai at ions

unitor itu ,„.l .«a other., unoac tkem um of „r*r w year. ..udl.e, j wnen *'* mner corn pirpaian ”found po teuton mder its zeal and Thi«i.m> humbug or deception, bet »n hueeet rem- fa I, try Holloway 9 Corn Cure No
larantee So far as the Church in I ^ w*!,o,îx idr' pain whatever, and no inconvenience

xiiwMkM, wit. I in using it.Frranee is concerned Ihe Concordat

FURRIERS

To H.M Queen H.R H.
y Alexandra Prince of Wales

Seal Jackets 
For Xmas

We recently received a 
large consignment of Seal 
Skins from our Quebec 
wat chouse. These skins 
are London dyed, and of 
extra fine quality. We tire 
prepared to till immediate 
orders for coats to be de
livered by December -25th.

Finest Quality Seal Jackets 24 
in. long, lined with very best 
brown satin, made to your order 
in anv of the newest fashions.

$275

With your permission we 
could suggest many accept
able articles for Xmas giv
ing.

Boll, Renfrew &Go.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

:
♦
♦
♦:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
t:

To every subscriber, old or 
new, who sends us
A YEAR S SUBSCRIi 
TION IN ADVANCE
and FIFTY ( 50) CENTS ad
ditional. The pen will lie 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of the money. It is 
a better pen than any fi 00 
pen on the market.

The cut shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac
turer’s guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine.

N C. If il doe* not prove satis 
factory in every way we will ea- 
change it for another, or return 
the fifty reels additional on rv 
torn of the pen

Get the Catholic Rhoistbs 
from now till Jan 1, 07

Address :
The Catholic Register

9 Jordan Street

lleûdafhe* arc usual!) caused by 
tymlraie and can lie cured hv wearing
proprrU fitted |lme>. I exieiwe Hu
eye with the latest instruments and
learaatee sallifattlea. Ceaniliatieetie«.

Special attention to repairs
Office hours hi a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made

MRS. k. HLRltY, H.R.
e.r.u' 1 Itr Nrw Virt. UnivmUty of Ofr melry
Of tier 72 Caafedarattan Ufa BaMtfat
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REVELATIONS TO A GOOD 

SHEPHERD NUN
(L'onUnucd from pane 1 ) 

dci of Oui Lmd, ami wuh the vue-1 
M*at ul my confessor 1 coiuv with 
•be most profound respect and the 
most pei feet submission to Impart ' 
U> your Holiness some new commu
nications which Our Luid has deign-, 
ed to make to me on toe matter j 
treated of in my first letter 

When last summer your Holiness j 
suffered flora an indisposition, which, i 
having regard to your advanced age, ' 
tilled with anxiety the hearts of your 
rhildren Our Lord gave me the 
sweet consolation that He would 
prolong the days of your Holiness in 
order to realize the consecration of 
the entire world to the Divine Heart 
Later on, the first Friday of the 
month of December, He told me that 
He had prolonged the days of your 
Holiness in order to accord you this 
grave (of making the consecration), 
and after having accomplished this 
desire of His Heart, that you ought 
to prepare yourself, and He continu
ed “In My Heart consolation— a 
sure refuge at death and judgment.'' 
He left me the impression that, after 
having made the consecration, your 
Holiness would soon finish your 
earthly pilgrimage 

Tlie eve of the Immaculate Concep
tion Out Lord made known to me 
that by this new impetus which the 
worship of the Divine Heart would 
receive He would cause a new light 
to shine over the entire world, and 
1 hese words of the Third Mass of 
Christinas Day penetrated my heart 

Quia hodie descendit Lux magna su
per terrant ’’ 1 seemed to see (in
teriorly) this light—the Heart of 
.lesus, this adorable Sun, which sent 
down its rays upon the earth, at first 
more narrowly, then widening, and 
at last illuminating the whole world 
And He said: ‘With the glory ol 
this light the people and the nations 1 
will be enlightened, and with its ar
dor they will be rekindled " I re
cognized the ardent desire which II» 
lias to see His Adorable Heart 
more and more glorified and known, 
and to pour out its gifts and bene
dictions on the entire world And 
He chose your Holiness

CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING
lu The Catholic Register of last 

week we drew the attention of our 
readers to the propriety of associat
ing Xmas gifts with the festival it- i 
self Al the same lime the fact was 
favorabtv commented upon, that we 
had in the city of Tot onto a stock of , 
Catholic goods equal in variety to * 
that found in the large Catholic cen
tres of the I'nilvd States, and super
ior in every icspect to any similar ■ 
stock shown in Canada We referred 
particularly to the stock cartud by 
W K. Blake. 123 Church street, To
ronto.

Mi. lilake informs us that since 
the appeal ance of our favorable no
tice. the sales of Catholic Xmas 

• gifts have been very marked, he also 
informs us that since our last issue 
fie has passed into stock a really 
magnificent display of metal statuet- ; 
tes, some of which are finished in 
bronze, some silver plated, others 

‘ oxidized and others gold pla'ed.
We omitted in our last issue to say 

a word regarding the assortment of 
Catholic pictures carried by this 
house For years it bus been the ef
fort of Mi lilake to sell only Catho-1 

i lie pictures of good quality, and this 1 
has been since the inception of this I 
business a distinct spccialttt Copies 
of the Masters in Gravures, Hvlio- 

i types and richest Oleogravines, are 
kept in stock, and nowhere outside 
perhaps a few cities in the I'nited 
States, is there a bettei assortment 
of high class Catholic pictures. This 
does not mean that Catholic pictures 
are expensive; they ma> he had at 
verv moderate prices

For the convenience of the many , 
patrons of this establishment, the 
retail store will he open every 
mg during December

OKEEFE’S
FAMOUS HREWS

even-

yow days that you may render Him 
this honor, console His outraged 
Heart and draw down upon your 
soul the choice graces which go out 
from this Divine Heart, source of 
all graces, the place of peace and 
happiness. I feel unworthy to com
municate all this to your Holiness, 
hut Our Lord, after hating made me 
renew the sacrifice ol myself as vic
tim and Spouse of His Heart, ac
cepting voluntarily all sorts of suf
ferings, humiliations and contempt, 
gave me strict command to write 
again on this subject to your Holi
ness.

It mat be deemed strange that Out 
laird asks this consecration of the 
entire world, and was not content 
with the consecration of the Catholic 
Church. Hut His desire to reign over, 
to be loved and glorified by. and to 
embrace all hearts with His love 
and mercy is so ardent that lie 
wishes that your Holiness offer Hint 
the hearts of all those who by holy 
baptism belong to Hint, to facilitate 
return to the true Church, and the 
hearts of all those who have not yet 
received spiritual life by holy bap
tism, but for whom Hi. gave His 
Lite and His blood and who are, 
equally railed to be one day children 
of Holy Church to hasten by this 
means their spiritual birth 

In in y letter of the month of June 
I stated the graces which Our Lord 
wishes to accord because of this con
secration, and the manner in which 
He desires that it be made, but m 
view of the new urgings of Our 
l»rd. I come afresh to supplicate, 
with the most filial submission and 
the moat pressing urgings that 
your Holiness accord to Our Lord 
the consolation He asks, and to add 
to the worship of His Divine Heart 
a new splendor in the way Our Lord 
will inspire you Our land has spok
en to me only of the consecration , 
but He has shown me on different 
occasions His ardent desire that His 
Heart be more and more glorified 
and loved for the good of the na
tions ft seems to me that it would 
be pleasing to Him that the devotion 
of the First Fridays of the month 
should be augmented ht an exhorta
tion of your Holiness to the clergy 
and the faithful, as well as by the i 
concession of new indulgences Our 
Lord has not told me so expressly, 
as when He spoke of the conaccra- J 
tion, but I believe l divine the ar

your most humble and most obedient 
daughter.

Sister Mary of the Devine Heart,
PROSTK Zl VISCHKHINU. 

Superioress of the Monastery of the 
Good Shepherd at Porto.

Porto (Portugal), titli Jan., IHitti. 
While this letter was on its way to 

its destination the sufferings of the 
prolonging holy nun became intensified, hut like

wise het serenity. On January 1st 
she hail announced to her confessor 
with an accent of the most remark
able certainty that that year, 18)1)1, 
the grand design of the Sacred Heart 
would be accomplished The letter 
reached tlie Vatican on January 16, 
and deeply moved the Sovereign Pon
tiff Investigations were ordered, and j 
inquiries made as to the virtues of 
Sister Mary of the Divine Heart. 1 
Needless to say, the result was most 
favorable, and His Holiness felt most 
disposed to accord the favor be
sought by the servant of God The I
first thought of Leo XIII was to 
reserve the consecration for the open
ing year of the new century, because 
of tiic time necessary to make w hat 
he deemed befitting preparation and i 
for the formalities requisite, hut sub
sequently lie was inspired to advance 
the date bv a year, thereby

Royal Household Flour 
Is Always Uniform 

—Why?
It is one thing to make flour pure, well 

balanced and Strong, it is another thing to 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely the same in purity and nutriment 
on Saturday as on Monday—in May as in 
November.

Because the “Royal Household” mills 
have the finest testing equipment available 

and unlimited resources for securing 
perfect wheat, they can and do
produce—every working day in the 
year — flour of precisely uniform 
Strength, nutriment and purity.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very beSt bread and 
paStry, year in and year out.

I hat is why Royal Household Flour 
is the most reliable—the moSt successful flour 
—and being scientifically purified by elec
tricity it is the purest—the beSt of all flours.

The next flour you buy ask for “Royal 
Household”—and try it for yourself.

Oyilvie’s Royal Household Flour.

Special
Special
Special

Ale
Porter

Extra Mild 
Extra Mild 
Eager

CANADA’S FINEST
THE GENUINE ARTICLE’

If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat tine to distinguish be
tween the different grades of bread, don't you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 

public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 420 
to 438 Bathurst Street

The
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Strong, Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Most

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limited
All makes rente! an! sol.l on instalments ' Grand Trunk Express Leaving
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Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.15
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ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
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Western Ontario and St. John. Halifax etc 
SAVE HOURS OF.TIME.

the prophecy of the holy nun to her 
confessor.

Wi need not here recapitulate what 
is in every one’s memory as to the 
solemn promulgation of the Pope’s 
intention, or as to how the solemn 
act was accomplished; nor does 
space permit us to give othei inter
esting <f"fails Suffice it to add that 
the tridimm preparatory to the con- 
secration was solemnized throughout 

i til-1 entire world on June 9, in and 
: II |89‘t The celebration at the 
convent of the Good Shepherd at Pot 
to

BOOK REVIEWS

THE TRAGEDY OF CALVARY.
The mournful yet fascinating story 

fulfiling the greatest ot tragedies is now

.CANADA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME j 

TO ORGANIZE 
A

Guaranteed Mortgages
IN

Improved Real-Estate 1 D*n*n£ Car Service Unequalled

BRASS BAND

was particularly touching Hut j Ascension. The book is 
on the eve, at the hour when the hells historic truths presented

given to the world under the above 
title “The Tragedy of Calvary" is I 
a voluminous work of 190 pages, re
plete with details which as a collet | 
tion, have never before been given 
to the English-speaking public The 
work is by Rev Jas. L. Meagher, |
D.D., President ol the Christian 
Press Association Publishing Com
pany, and embraces the life of the 
Divine Saviour from the opening of
I aim Sunday morning until t lie day J Wri.r us lor anything in cither music or mufci- 
of the Resurrection, and leaving Him calinstruments.
only at the moment of the glorious WHA|_EY ROYCE & CO Ltd.

I.OWEST PRICES 
EVER QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Ktne Catalogur with upwards of you iUu.tra-1 I 

lions end containing everything required iti a I I 
Hand, Mailed Free. 1 1

rang out the first vespers of the (east 
of the Sacred Heart, the message- 
bearer of the Heart of Jesus, her 
task accomplished, fell asleep in the 
Lord, to behold front heaven the 
crowning of the work of which she’ 
had been the humble artificer here 
below —Dublin Irish Catholic

mint of 
riclt and

’’Liberal' Catholics

writes Rev. F \|ere are so
De Zulueta, S.J., in the "Catholic 
Weekly," ot London, who ate styled 
“Liberal" Catholics, hut who have 
no separate religious oiganiz.ai.nm or 
ministry of I licit own. What about 
these7 Whether they are ligntly to 
he styled Catholics at all must de
pend on the precise religious atti
tude they assume 
chaiacteristics consist of attempts 
to sail as “close to the wind" of fa 
tholic orthodoxy

picturesque language, enthralling in 
the vividness of the pictures it por
trays, and altogether worthy of the 
pcrsual of every Christian and of ev
ery scholar and student in the land 
It is a volume that has evidently 
resulted from years of labor and re
search and the pleasure and informa
tion it is capable of affording its 
readers must in itself latgely repay 
its author for the difficulties ex peri 
eneed in its production The pub
lishers are the Christian Press \-so- 
riation Publishing Company. 2n Hat 
clay sheet. New York

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg Man.

12* YONGE ST.
Toronto. Ont 1

as may be They
. , . , .. . ... , , , openly criticize and depreciate Route
mg aJh to affirm8 it ar-lrt "s management of ecclesiastical

After having made in all sincer
ity and simplicity my recital to your 
Holiness, there remains for roe to beg.
Most Holy Father, with the pto- 
foundest humility, pardon for my 
boldness and to prey you benienant-

aflairs, and seem disposed to “ re
form" the Curia by democratic me
thods. Or, they cry down everything 
Catholic in their own country and 
extol most things Protestant, par
ticularly in the matter of secondary 
education Or, again, they mini-

lv to accept the homage of my most mize and explain awav, a la Private
filial devotion to Holy Church and 
the august person of your Holiness, 
to whom I submit myself with the 
most perfect obedience 

Deign, most Holy Father, to bless, 
with our Sisters and protegees, het 
who, kissing the foot of your Holt- christening to hi 
ness, has the honor to call herself | infallible nature

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

WHY NOT
Go to the new Religious Goods 
House, 416 Queen St. West, 
Toronto, for Prayer Books, 
Prayer Beads, Statues, Cruci-1

Judgment, obligations of faith and of 
obedience to Rome in practical mat
ters, and perhaps even question pub
licly any pronouncement issuing from 
Rome that is eilhri not held by 
“able theologians" of their own !

infallible, or the | 
of which mat he 

more or less colora hi v disputed. 
They sometimes appear anonymously 
among the number of " oman Ca
tholic correspondents” to our lead
ing journals—chief!v. it would seem, 
for the questionable purpose of foul
ing their own nest ; ami ri reive at | 
hostile hands a quest ion-begging in
troduction to the publie as ‘the more 
enlightened Roman Catholics " All 
these various features which may he 
discerned in the ranks of the “Liher-

I I11 : HROTHKRS OF 1101.3 CROSS 
Rev J Trahcy, C SC , Ph D lias

just produced a most enjoyable and | 
instructive sketch of the Brothers ot 

Their leading the Holy Cross The object of the 
book is to present to the Catholic 
public, and particularly to our Catho-1 
lie young men, the lives of the hard-1 
wot king and worthy order oi wnich 
the book treats In addition to | 
their headquarters at Notre Dame, 
Indiana the Brothers have establish
ments in Ohio Louisiana, Texas. Wis
consin, Oregon and in Canada, and 
yet tlieii work is not sufficiently 
known V tcachets and followers 
of Industrial pursuits, they have 
an excellent standing and as work
ers on the Vve Maria periodical, they 
have identified them selves with one i 
of oui most instructive and readable | 
magazines. The sketch of the origin, 
history and work of the Community 
it is hoped will pioxe sufficiently in 
tcresting and mlluential to induce i 
y «mug 1 en -Uited to the life to n aki 
inqiiiiic with ,1 view o entering ’In j 
portals alwavs open to receive tho-i

This Corporation absolutely 
protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed by it from any loss 
resulting from failure of a mort- 
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as sec urity not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
ar.d interest under the seal of 
the Corporation,

Toronto fl.00 a m. Makes 

Connection.

Through .Sleeping Cars between Montreal 
St. John and Hahia*

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRBCT

CONNECTION

wish
PRIIIC« EDWARD 

ISLAND

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Yonge St., Toronto

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

seeking entrance.

VKRTAINTY IN KKLIGION 
Rex lient y H W y man, Paulist
The Columbus Press has just issu

ed a little manual of Christian Apo
logetics umlei the above heading 
While suitable for all readers it is 
particularly intended for priests

al Pall,nil,-Ism." as i! is rail.-I inn- ami "ii'auw'.i''-'
s'il......... vary,,,, .... .li.l.iy.l « print ami I"x -sys-rrr.... ,*», cjæ-;

fixes. Candles. Oils. Floats. ï£ I S ‘^Mrl
Incense, l harv.ul. f andle- j j(e|y refuse obedience regarded bv I *t 120 West. *

etc., etc.

Inspect niv goods before having : 1,1,1 n" 1
sewhere. Everything NEW. j J, isunlj,v<;!.

■ _______  ..garded bysticks Candelabra, C ensors, j Rome as essential? If they (Jo, then I Papei 
* ‘ they have passed Oie lin (effarati opj

them from heterodoxy, and have, in i 
point of fact, ceased to be Catholics 

But. no doubt, with manv among 
y class we are describing 

case of ignorance, or cIsa' 
of a certain self-approving clever
ness, which prefers its own lights 
and theories to the authority of 
those who—humanely speaking and 
apart from religious considerations— 
are in a better position for judg
ing rather than of any deliberate will 
to depart 
dut v

What Can You
Do With It ?

Although it may not lie very much, 
only the difference between your 
income and disbursements, yet if 
judiciously invested. it would 
amount to a considerable sum in a 
few years. By depositing a com 
parmtivelv small amount annually 
with the

North American
for Kndowment Insurance you 
would make a most judicious in
vestment, with undoubted secur
ity, which would yield you an ex
cellent return should vou live until 
it matures. If not. it would prove 
to be a very valuable asset for your 
family.

Write for particulars of Actual 
results realised by holders of 
laturcd Investment policies
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John L Bi vikib. president 
L. Goldman, .VIA , K.C A.,
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BELLS
Steel Alley Church ami Srhool Bell».I 

: lor Catalogue.
The C 8. BELL Co.

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory ami Showrooms

301 YONQE ST., TORONTO
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’“Send
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Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati, O.

Established 1837

LABORERS

Christmas and 
New Year

HOLIDAY RATES
TERRITORY

AT SINC E 
FARE

10c per copv; cloth 5<k\ per

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap-

J)ly at once to the
iovernment Free 

Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH $
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

teeiiMiNUMiim

Between dl Station, in 
Canada, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron. Mich., 
Niagara Falls, Suspension 
Bridge and Buffalo. New 
York

viood going DecemU-i 23, 
24 and 25, returning until 
Dec 2h , also good going 
1 lev. 30 and 31 and Jan. 
1st, valid returning until 
Jan. 2nd.

AT FARE 
AND

ONE-THIRD

Going Dec. 22, 23. 24 m4 
25, also on Dec 29, 30, jg
and Jan 1 ; valid return» 
ing until Jan. 3, 1905

For tickets a ml full information, call ou agent^

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

elsewhere
(tOOD, and CHEAP.

Remember tin Vddress - llt> 
(Jueen St. West.

J. J. M. LANDY
Diamond Setter, Jeweller. Watch

maker and Optician.

416 Queen It West
Phone Main 2758. Toronto, Oan. 

Mail and Phooe order.-, promptly executed
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STORIES FOR CHILDREN 
Animal stories are the delight ot 

children, and of “children grown 
tall." Wild animals liv? in a world 
of their own Stories that record 
the struggles, the triumphs and de- 
feaLs of that world and throw light 
upon the daily experiences of the 
strong, the swift and the intelligent 
creatures of the wilds appeal to most

VESTMENTS

; men It is happiness to feel that one 
from essential Cathnlu --e to the heart of naluie, even

tnough only in imagination; it is joy
--------------------- to lift the eurtain and view the ever-

These are two desirable quaiifica-1 changing and fascinating scenery of 
tions. pleasant to the taste and at ( the wilderness, and a never-ending 
the same time effectual, are to hi pleasure to discover the r*er*-or.al sr- 
found in Mother Graven’ Worm Ex- 1 errts of tic m "e v hose lives in manv 
terminator Children like if . respects patallel our own

Chalices 
Ciboriums

Statues, Altar Furniture.
DIRECT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123Church St
premise- lately occupier! by D. a J. Sadlier * Ce

Toronto Can.

“Red Fox. bv Charles G D Ro- 1 ion King sum »«., 
berts (Copp. Clark. Toronto. $2 00) ■
is a beautiful volume of nearly three ! 
hundred pages containing the story 
of a strong and .-level fox of the 
backwoods districts of eastern Can
ada

Luxfer Prisms
For more light

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For r.ecorating the Church.

Send for fnforraMten See our Sample Room.

L uxfer Prism Co., Ltd •»
Toronto

■«If, 1001 be. to
D6IIS 10.000 I be.

%» j mw dmimd- < lemre. Prelx, 9km *.
euxs ecu. mieer.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you II 
get a hearing. Don’t -buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem you; 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet’-
Cleaner and Repairer or 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main3074

Estate Funds to Loan
a_

' 4a
lowest rates 
cf interest

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Bti.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO
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<Sé Stomach 
Catarrh”
----- It is a fata! waste of time to trifle with snuffs, powders,

inhalers, or other dangerous nostrums, with the idea of curing 
Catarrh of the St-'mavh. Once Catarrh has reached the 
stomach it can only be eradicated by creating pure, 
rich blood. Catarrh is a germ disease. The stomach and 
intestines become nests for myriads of these tiny germs. Local 

- applications have no effect on them. They must be driven out 
—the stomach cleansed, the blood purilieJ, the system toned 
up. “ Psychin'E " will positively cure the worst form of 
Stomach Catarrh, by purifying th> blood, cleansing the 
stomach, and destroying germ life. Thousands have been 
cured of the prevalent malady, through this remarkable dis
covery, “ Psychink.” Pruggists recommend it.

GREATEST OF ALL ON ICS

RSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR-TRIAL FREE

on. T. K SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

The Craftiness of Phoebe
■ In Iront 01 a little urinliousv, un

it-r the shade of an ancient oak tree, 
ay William Wodsworth cowers,Vain- 
’y trying to catch the cool breeze 
which danced so tantalizing,ly near 

• ml y to die away so suddenly. It was 
ivar the close ol a long, sultry Au
gust day.

lie turned his somewhat towsled 
giay head on Ins arm, so that he 
and the veranda where Phoebe, his 

vile, was trying, in a dilatory man
ic. to mend a blue-checked gingham 1 

jshirt. "
doin' to storm!" suddenly ex- j

. lairaed Mr. Bowers.
Mrs. Bowers gave a little jump, 

finishing guiltily.
Is it1" she answered. timidly.

she was thinking or things ol which 
: she lelt sure her husband would not 
approve; and, as lie had been silent 

■for at least half an hour, she had 
lor got ten his presence in the contem
plation of her pleasant thoughts.

Mrs. Bowers was a shy little wo
man, who seldom, if ever, thought 
for herself. In fact, her husband tiad 
often said “Women don’t know 
what's good lor ’em; let 'em be sat-

islivd wilh cookin’ and kcepin’ house, 
and leave their husbands to do the 
planum' and managin'

So. under his dommeeiing power, 
ne had shrunk hack into her narrow 

little life, and had been content to 
\ cp house" with what few poor 

ug she had, or with what he 
urougiil home, until, of late, when 
in ihe sterile soil of her mean cx- 
i> cnee there had sprung up a puny 
pi vhieh she had quietly and eare- 
mlh nurtured. It had grown almost 
simng enough to break through the 
high wall of timidity which surround
ed her heart.

"Yes,” he resumed, "them thunder- 
heads been rollin’ up for the last 
hour.”

"Mebby it’ll go round north.' she 
weakly but. hopefully suggested.

If there was one thing in ail the 
world that Mrs. Rowers feared more 
than her husband, it was a thunder
storm.

“ ’Round north; not much’ And 
when it do come it’ll come hard ” 

"Why1" she asked, trembling slight
ly. “I'm so 'fraid of storms.”

’Why? Because the longer a-eomin’ 
the harder they break, and 1 wouldn’t 
wonder this would be a hummer. Be 
that mv shirt, vou’re mendin’?” he

asked, suddenly dunging the subject
• tes, William.’
"I say—you haint’s never lound 1 

them three good ones that got lost, 
have you1 .Must have put ’em away 
awful good. ' He seemed to have a 
sudden thought, for he aiose, and, 
coming near his wife, sat down on 1 
tlie edge of the porch. Lowering his 1 
voice, he said. "Phoebe, I've been 
thinkin, mebby Hezekiah took them 
shiits.”

The idea seemed a startling one to j 
Mrs. Bowers, for she dropped her 
sewing and, throwing up her hands,
cried out, Oh, la!"

“If,” continued Mr. Bowers, “he 
didn't, where could they have gone?'1

At this juncture Hezekiah, the i.'red 
man latue up the lane to the gale 
Mis Bowers dropped her sewing in 
to the chair with a little, nervous 
lluitering movement, and with burn
ing cheeks went in to make the tea 
(or supper.

The simple soul felt like an accom
plice in crime, and dropped her eyes 
guiltily every time Hezekiah looked 
at her. It never occurred to her to 
doubt William’s reasoning for a mo
ment. If he suspected Hezekiah. it 
must be true

On the other hand, Mr. Bowers, in 
this incredible short time, had al
lowed his suspicions to grow into 
lirm belief

After the farm hand had left the 
table, and was comfortably seated 
or, the front porch, puffing away at 
his pipe, and wondering why Mis. 
Bowers was so very nervous and fid
gety. and Mr. Bowers so very silent, 
lie heard the following conversation:

"William, I've been a thinkin’—" 
then a pause

“Well, what?”
“Well, what?"
“I’ve been a thinkin'—could we— 

would you—do you mind—’’ another 
pause.

"Well, what do you think, woman 
alive? Can't you talk?”

Then Mrs. Bowers plunged desper
ately into her talk "Ihe rag ear- 
pel in the pallor and siltin'-room are 
most worn out; I want new ones; 
them ingrain kind, wilh flower* and 
vines a-riinnin’ through 'em Them 
rockin' chairs that was mother's is 
about wore out, too I want new 
ones. ' ’

Mr. Bowers was speechless He 
dropped his knife and fork ami gasp
ed What hail come over the woman, 
was she crazy? An angry answer 
arose to Ins lips, hut the flushed and 
pleading face of his wife stopped it. 
and in a conciliatory tone he said;

“Now, Phoebe, them's done well 
nough so far; what’s 'he use in get 

i in' new ones now, just lo die and 
leave in a few years to .John and his 
shiftless wife and young uns to tromp 
in holes?"

“But we don't owe nothin now 
and I'm so tired of scruhin in Ihe

Sutter No More.—There are thous 
amis who live miserable lives because 
dyspepsia dulls the faculties and sha
dows existence with the cloud of de- 
piession One way to dispel the v-a 
pors that heset the victims of this 
disorder is to order them a course 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which 
ale among the liest vegetable pills 
known, lieing easy to take and are 
most efficacious in their action A 
trial of them will prove this

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

DON'T THROW MONEY AWAY
C. v*

THE SETTING HEN—Her failures 
Have d'-rouraged many a poultry raiser.

"You can make money 
raising chicks In the riiiht 
way—lots of It.

No one (tonIlls dial there In moue) m r.uring
r-hicken* with a good Incubator and Brooder — ,

:'»eni of the Chatham Inrubsitnr and Brooder able Business lOI* Women

The Chatham liKuhalnr and 
Brooder has i rt-aled a New hra 
in F‘oullr> Raisin».

The selling lien as a Hatdivi 
has been proven a ('ommertial 
Failure.

The Chalhain Incubator and 
Brooder has always proved a 
Money Maker.

A Li^ht, Pleasant and Profit-

J

all " ule money. If you still ells* to the
• U<! dea I hat. von can eun-esstully run a poultry 
" Ki.mrwK tiling ihe lien a* a hatcher, xve would 
l ike Lo reAMon with you.

In the Mr*l place, we ran prove to you thal 
; your arl uai rash low in egg*, which the 20 hem 
-he .Id lay during the time you keep them 
nvehine and brooding. will be eeough to pay 

. or a Chatham Inrubuim- and Hmoder in fixe
• iraix hatches, lo *ay nothing whatever of the 

arger and better résulté attained by the use
••if the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

If you allow a hen to set- you lose at tenet 
- ight week* of laying (three weeks hutching 
utd Ityc weeks taking cure of the chicken*!, or 
-ay in Ihe eight weeks ahe would lay at least 
hree dozen eggs. I ait theChathum Incubator 

»n -he hatching, wtiile the hen goes on layiug 
eggs.

flurNo. 3 Inrubalnr will hatch aamanyegg- 
v twenty setting hens, and do it belter. Now, 

►Were la a uueetion in arithmetic:—
If you keep 20 liens from laying 

for * week*, how much cash do 
you lose if eacli hen would have 
laid X dozen eggs, and eggs ire 
worth If. cent» per dozeni An*. $».U0.

Therefore, when the ( lia'ham Incubator i* 
-vau bingthe number of egg, that twenty lien* 
sould butch, it ia really earning in caah for you 

ANOO, besides producing for your profit chicks 
'** the wholesale, and being ready to do the 
►same tiling over again the moment each batch 
£#olt

:*on‘t you think, then fore. that. It i>ays to 
hmep the tains layiug and let the Chatham 
fiacubator do the ban hingf

There are many other reasons why the 
Vvathai, tneuhator and Crooder ouVi*--es 
<4ie setting hen

The hen sets when she is ready. The Chât
iera Incubator Is always ready. By planning 

-<e take off a hatch at the right time, you may 
mere plenty of broiler- to sell when broilers 
areacaree and price* at the top notch. If yon 
iepend -n the hen. your eh,.-Its will grow to 
omileti.iust when every of low hen «chick* are 

*>eing m-'keleo. and when the price is not so 
stiff.

The hen la a careless mother, often leading her 
v-sticks amongst wet grass. bn«hes, and in placée 
•where rata can oonfiscale her young.

The Chatham Brooder behave-, itself, is a 
rwrfeot mother and very rarely In*#* a chick.
• *»d is not infested with lice.

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable
• -essor fur continuing ihe use of a hen as a 
. latcher and every rc*-nn why you should
uiveaf 'i.»i lum In, i and Brooder.

We ar« making a very special offer, which 
t will puy you to investigatc.

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising.

Of roussc, if you have lot* of room, to ranch 
he heller, but many a man and woman are 
•arrying on a successful and profitable poultry 

or town lot. An

Many women are to-day making an mde 
pendent living and putting by money ex cry 
month raising poultry with * Chatham live 
bator.

Any xxoman w ith a little leisure time id her 
disposai van. without any previous experience 
or without a cent of i md>. Is-gin the ismltry 
business and make money right from the start.

Perhaps you have a friend who is doing so. 
[f not. we can give you the names of many who 
started with much misgiving only to tie sur 
prised by Vie ease and rapidity w ivh which the 
profits came to them

Of course, sucre-,- depends on getting a 
right start. You must begin right. You can 
never make any considerable money as a 
poultry raiser with hens as hatcher- You 
must have a grxwl Inc ubator and Brooder, tint 
this mean* in the ordinary wav an Investment 
which, perhaps you are not prepared to make 
just now. and this i* just where our special 
offer comes in.

If you are in earnest, wc will set you up in 
the poultry business without a ent of cash 
down. If we were not sure that the Chath.nn 
Incubator and Brooder is the best and that 
with it and a reasonable am,unit of effort on 
your part you are sure to make money, we 
would not. make the special offer below.

WE WILL SHIP NOW 

TO YOLK STATION 

FREIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest

Me. 1- M t«»
Me. 1- 111 IM»
Me. I M lu»

THE CHA THAN lSCI BA TOE -Its
success has encouraged many lo mai* 

more money than they ever thought
possible out of ehicks.

Every Farmer Should 
Raise Poultry

Almost every farmei “keep* hens ' but,while 
lie knows f Fiat there la a ccrtAin funountor profit 
in the business, even when letting it tAke rare 
of itself, few farmers are ax%are of bow much 
they are In • rj xear hr not getting inU>
the poultry business in sueh a way a* to make 
re*tl money out « it

The netting hen as a hatoher will never be s 
commercial succor Her busireae is to lay 
egg" and she should be kept at. it. The only 
way U> rai*<i chicks fur profit is to begin right, 
by inFtalling a < "hat ham Incubator and Brooder. 
With sm h a machine you can begin hatching 
on a large xcale at any lime.

You can only get one crop of!" your field* m 
a \#-ar. hut with a < hatham Incubator and 
Brooder and onlinar) attention, vou can raine 
chicken* from early Hpring until Winter and 
hare a crop every month. Think of it!

Quite a few farmer- have discovered that 
l here is money in the poultry business anil have 
found this branch <>t‘ farming so profitable that 
they have installed several Chatham Incuba- 
lor. andBroodec'» after trying the first.

lYrhap* you think that it requires a great 
deal of time or a great deal of technical know
ledge to raine chickens with a ( hatham Incu- 
bator and Hro.sler If so. you arc greatly mis- 
taken. Your wife or duiighicr can attend to 
the machine and look Nftr.i the chicken* with- 
out interfering wit h iheir regular household 
dot lea.

The market is uIwhj gn«Hi and pri«*o* are 
never low. The demand i- always in excesw of 
the supply and at « « »1. in tunes of the year you 
can practical!) gel my price you ovre to ask for 
good broilers With .• < hat ham Incubator anti 
Brooder you «an start hatching at the right 
time to bring the chicken? to marketable 
broiler? when the supply Is very low and the 
price- accordingly i rh. Thi« you could never 
do with hens a* hatcher*.

We know that Uv e ts money in the poultry 
husines-» for every farmer who will go about it 
right. All you ha\ •• i«> do is to get a C hatham 
Innubutor and Broiler and sta;t it. But per
haps you are nut prepared just now to «pend 
the money. This is why we m..ke the special
nffpr

Tery ofven they think it is from 
* Female Disesss ** There ie lees female 
Ihau they think. Women suffer from

dreggiog-dowe feelu g in the leiae. So de am. 
and they do not haw ' female Uuuhle." Why, 
then, blame ell your trouble so Female Disease f 
With heehhy kidney» lew women will ewer 
here “female disorder».** The kidneys ere ee 
eloeely connected with a)* ihe internal organa, 
that when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goee wrong Much i -trees would be eased M 
e-omen would only take

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

»l ststed interval,.
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes (or 11.16, 

aD dealer, or wot direct on receipt of price. 
The Dees Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto. Ont

IS THIS FAIR ?
tA e know there is money in raising <

Inmnntor
chi< kens, 

and

'mine** in a small citi 
-rith a fair Fixed *ta‘ HI 

yard us.ii raise poultry profitably.
Hut to makt- money quickly, yon mnst get 

•xway from the old idea of trying todo business 
' vith set Hug hens a* hat c lier*. Y on must get, a 
t.'hathsin Inculwtorand Brooder.

To enable vx, rybody totptf a fair *Urt In the 
right x- y m lie poultry b te*e, we make 
» very special nfrer which 
Wftiile to investigate.

We hi supply yon quickly from mir distributing xvarehouaea at Calgary. 
"Halifst, Chat ham. ”

i-ity or town lot. Anyone 
ihle or shed anil a small

^ . i- worth your

•(Ten'iemeo,—Tonr No. 1 Incubator is all 
right, 1 am perfectly satisfied with It. Will 
get a larger one from you next year. H. M 
Lockwood. Lindsay, Ont”

"fieotlemon,—I think both Incubator and 
Brooder is all right. I got 75 per cent, out of 
three hatches. R.8. Plsmiito, HatUvllle.Ont.-"

Ontlemen,—I had never seen an incubator 
until I received youre. I was pleased and sur
pr -ed to get over *> per rent., and the chickens Address, and we will send T- 
arv all string and healthy. A child could well a* our beautifully ilia 
opérât*1 machine sucoeesfully. Jse. Dav, Rath- to make money out of cloperate 
well. Man.

We know the Chatham 
Breeder ha* no cqnrJ.

We know that with any reaw.oable effort on 
your part, you cannot but make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator anil Brooder.

We know that we made a similar offer last 
year and that In every e**e the p lynient- were 
met cheerfully and promptly, and that in many 
eases money wa* accompanied by letter* ex
pressing satisfaction.

Therefore, we have no hesitation in making 
this proposition to every honest, earnest man 
or woman who may wish to neld to thei- yearly 
profits with a email ex pendit ore of time and 
money.

This really means that we will set you up in 
the poultry' business so that you <-an make 
money right from the start, without asking for 
a single cent from you until after !!«*> harve-t.

If we knew of a fairer offer, we would make it.
Write us a po=t card with voir mune and 

1 you full particulars, as 
ustrated hook. " Ifow 

chicks." Write to-day

Factories .it Chatham. Ont., and Orr*orr. Mtch

to Chatham.
Regina. Winnipeg, New Westminster. B.C., Montreal

512

The MANSCN CAMPBELL CO- Limited. Dept. No. 292, CHATHAM, CANADA

Let u* quote you prices on • good Finning— or good Farm Scale.

kitchen anti Ihv bedrooms; if wc had 
new carpets I could put the old ones 
in the othei looms, and she sighed 
in y disappointed manner 

“I don’t holiest see no use of it " 
riien, as if suddenly finding an easy 
wax out of the difficulty without a 
liai refusal, he continued “I’ll tell 
tou, Phoebe, you find out where my 
stiiits is goin and I'll git the ear 
pets for you ”

He chuckled soitly; he was so sure 
-he could never do this The very 
thought of Phoebe plating the detec- 
n\e was l.iugh.ihlc, indeed, ,ind xthen

tod Hi rch he
«ore a faint smile of satisfaction on 
hi- lips lie fell that he had safely 
pur "imiis.mb t-idje.i aqi jo pasodsip 
now he could once more tu>n bis al 
lent ion to Hezekiah and the -hirts.

It w a*. however, grow mg to.) dark 
in siudt Ile/.ekiah s face, so hr turn 
ed 1,, the gathering storm that cro
ud the western skv Now and then 
aiiic a Mash of lightning, or a deep 

threatening growl of thunder, which 
mining nearer.
showed that the storm was slowly 

'lu- Bowers, afin "doing up the 
dishes, "had gone to bed, not to 

leep. but to hide her eyes and cover 
her ears with the lieddolhes, to shut 
out the mut ferine of the coming 
storm.

But, ns Mi Bowels hail previous!) 
icmarked. the storm was “slow rom- 
in’." So. growing weary of watrli- 
mg it he had gone to bed, leaving 
Hezekiah, who declared it was too 
hot in the house, in sole possession 
of the porch

Hezekiah was thinking about the 
conversation he had overheard, and 
wishing with all his heart that he 
' ould help little Mrs Bowers to get 
Ihe carpets

ft 'ud serve "Old Bill' right if he 
lost every shirt hr had,' mused Heze
kiah. wits little sympath\ for his 
employe! "But the little woman 
ought to have them carpets, no mis
take ”

Xltei kitting alone foi half a'i hour 
with Ins tailhl'ul [ii|ie, he waV d oui 
into the vaut among the tu s and 
taking a good look at the », de
cided thal in another five min ites the 
••■torm would break 

As he turned hack towatd the poreh 
he was surprised to sec Mr Bowers 
emerge, from the room door, closely 
followed by Mi Bowei \ lia h ol 
lightning disclosed Uiat thev were 
both m their night clothes Mr. Bow
ers wa- carrying a tightly rolled bun
dle of some sort in his arms.

Hezekiah wondered where they were 
going As they passed out of the 
gate he resolved to folloxv 

Sometimes he lost them in the 
blackness of the night, and had to 
wail until a flash of lightning showed 
them, Mr. Bowers always in the lead, 
Mrs. Bowers halting timidly along 
behind.

Amazement followed mild surprise 
when, on reaching the end of the long 
lane, Mr. Bowers climbed the corn
field fence and struck boldly into the 
sea of leaves that waved and fltiitir
ed with flag-like undul. in the
soft cool breeze that had suddenly 
arisen.

It was a difficult matter now for 
Hezekiah lo follow them, and quite 
often he thought he had lost sight of 
them entirely, an unusually brilliant 
flash of lightning showed plainly that 
they had reached an old tree in the 
middle ol the field, and there they 
were both bending over, examining 
closely a spacious hollow that the 
tree contained. While it was only for 
a moment that he could see them, it 
xva.s long enough (or him to note 
that Mr. Bowers was put Hier lh" bun
dle which he carried into the .hollow 
of the tree

This vivid flash of lightning xvas 
followed by a loud peal of thdndrr 
which seemed to shatter the very 
earth and sky. As it died away 
Hezekiah heard one prolonged and 
terrified scream Then the Bowers 
were lost entirely from view, but 
the hired man was sure lhat the hus
band and wife had turned and were 
going toward the lane 

The rain had arrived, and it beat 
with blinding fun in IIc/ckiah's faci
as he stumbled along 

He struck out through the cornfield 
and ran against the cornfield fence. 
Fie was about to slide over it into 
the lane when a flash of lightning 
brought a brief daylight. l>own the 
lane illununat-d hy flash after flash 
of lightning the hired man saw Mrs. 
Bowers running wi'h her aims and 
hair flying wildlv. her hands hold
ing two flopping rags of some kind, 
and her nightgown whipping in the 
wind Closely following sped her 
husband, whose short night-shirt af
forded little protection from the fury 
of the storm Mr Bowers was ges
ticulating wildly and trying 'n catch 
up with hi wife, who dashed along 
with amazing swiftness 

Hezekiah. between his own unre- 
stiainel hursts of laughter and «he 
noise of the storm, could hear, now 
and then, a scream of Mr. I'owers 
deep voice, and <rx |c followed them 
up the lane and onto the porch.

Something that Should Ixc Rubbed 
In —Whenever pain is felt in the limbs 
or hack, take Dr Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil: pour a little in the hand and 
applying it to the surface beneath 
which the pain lies, rub briskly If 
the first implication docs not afford 
relief, which is not usually the case, 
keep rubbing. The Oil w-ill gradually 
penetrate to the affected part and rr 
lief will rnme.

where Mis. Bowers fell almost u.wu- 
•stole wuh terror. Mi Bowei* an»»

| liezekiaii helped fier into the bouse 
and lo a chair, where, once sale oui 

I ol the storm, she began to weep
Oh, William, light a lamp quid.

1 m teat<il to death; light a lamp! 
Oh, that honid dark aud storm' Ob, 

i lhat awful light inn' Oh dear, oh 
, dear *

Tor ome William meekly obeyed his 
wile. He was dazed, he didn t know 
yet how, attirea only in his "evening 

j shirt, be happened to be out in the 
| corn held in the storm; how l hoebe

I Happened to be there, and he knew lie 
never could find out by liev while she 
was so shaken with feai 

So a few moments later he ap 
peared bolding a light high over his 
wet, bediaggled hair.

At this moment Hezekiah discreet 
ly withdrew to the porch, where 
Mrs. Bowers' shrill voice and Mr. 
Bowers deep base easily tear bed him 

“Oh, oli,” moauc-d she, "I’m wet as 
water. I'm cold as ice, I in scared to 
death

Bui she had made one moan too 
'many. Her husband sat the lamp 
down on tin- stand and wilh wrath- 

1 ml face and all the dignity a man 
in his plight could command, asked 
"Phoebe Ann Bowers, why aie you 
i edd? why are you scared to death' 
Mrs. Bowers, will you please explain 
bow you happened to be out in the 
middle of a storm like ibis, with me 
a chasin' of you like the old scratch' 
was after us both1"

Mrs. Bowers, who had heretofore 
been noted for Iter extreme timidity, 
seemed suddenly to seize upon some 
of her husband's overbearing, boast- 

■ ml courage She sat up stiffly in her 
chair for a moment, then (fixing 
down, brought up from the floor in 
either hand a wet and mud-be-drag 

I glcd shirt, exclaiming as she did so 
And will you, William Wodswnrih 

Bowers, tell me hoxv you happened to 
: bv trampin 'round at night hidin’ 

youi slut is in holler trees, an then 
illumin' other people cause they’re 
lost ?

Mi Bowers listened to this with 
open mouthed astonishment, not morcY 
than half understanding what he] 
heard Ills wife was holding out the 
-hilts to him, and he took them,look
ing foolishly first at his wife and 
then at the shirts. "Wh—ere did you I 
say you found them?" he stuttered 

Mis Bowers had begun to whliupci 
again, but when he spoke she brought ; 
lie!self up with a jerk

If you'll hiing me a bed quill to 
vx rap myself in I'll tell von 

He hastily brought the article re
quired, and she began 

"You hadn't been to bed long—not j 
more than half an hour, I guess— ' 
when I seen you get up 1 hadn't 1 

j the least idea what you xvas going to 
do 1 guess I wouldn’t have seen you i 
h I had been to sleep, but I couldn't j 
sleep with all them thunder noises. I , 
wuz 'bout smothered, too, with the 
covers over my head, and had pulled 
'em down to get a breath when i' 
lightened light as dax and I saw you 
roll up your shirt and start outdoors.
It flashed over me, sudden like, that 
you was goin’ to hide that shirt, 
where I didn’t know, or why, and I 
-peel if I'd knowed where, I'd nev»r 

had the courage to fuller through all 
th- dark and lightnln’ and rain,” and 
she shuddered at the thought of it. 
“I thought you’d never get tired tot 
in' that shirt, hut I had started and 
I bad to toiler And just as you pul 
i' in that old holler oak the thunder 
nigh seated me to death; all I thought 
on was gettin' home.”

“Woman," shouted Mr Bowers, 
'you don’t mean to tell me 1 took 

my shirt clear out to the cornfield 
and hid it in a tree?”

' Wal, I guess yes,” drawled Heze
kiah from xvhere he had been listen
ing to the dialogue ”1 seen the 
pair of yrr sneakin’ along past the 
stable and I put out to find out 
what ver were up to. Mr. William 
lÿodsvnrth Bowers, vou certainly 
went creepin' out to the cornfield 
and straight for the holler tree And 
yer had a package in yet hand And I 
you bet Phoebe Ann was hot on vour 

, trail.”
Mr. Bowers grunted, hut otherwise 

kept silent
"And that rate," cried Hezekiah, I 

going off into a fusilla;!: of sharp 
laughs “Mr. William Wodsworth, if' 
you had seen yourself chasin' down 
that lane, with Phoebe Ann heatin’ 
the wind like a two-year-old. you
wouldn't doubt anything There ain’t 
been such time made in these parts 
in years. And I don't serpose that 
there has been any thing - o funny in |

FITS * 
EPILEPSY

If you suffer fr.>m Epilepsy, Fils, FalflngSir* 
ne**, St. X it us’Dance, or have rhilcrea at 
relative* that do, or know a friend lhat is afflict 
ed, tl.cn send f« a free trial bottle wilh valuable 
trealiie oc these deplorable diseases. The sain 
pic bo tie will be acm by mail prepaid lo vow 
nearest Bow-office adore**. Le. big's Fit ( are 
beings permanent relief andcure. trornwnüig, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 
address lo

„ the 1.EIBIC CO-
179 Ling Street West, Toronto, Canada

or outer a circus. If yer two could 
have seen yerselves in that foot 
race, I reckon you’d hex slopped ter 
laugh, even yer, Phoebe Ann, in spite 
ol ther thunder and lightning "

“I don’t kcer about tbet.” said 
Mrs. Bowers, "but you toted yer 
shirt right to that tree, becuz I fol 
loweied .mil seen xei XX hen thet 
thuiidei clap came, I forgot every 
thiii". and tun all except one thing 1

my ,-liirt in 
Mi Bowers.

“Xuu mean ihet 1 had 
thet holler tree1" asked 
iiicicduiousix.

".lust eszacly," answered his wile
Mr Hewers gave a disgusted snort 

"Phoebe Ann. I don’t believe it, but,” 
be though!fully added, "if I did I 
was asleep."

“Well, beiv a the ones I had Held 
on when the thunder came, and 1 ep 
me you II lind the others there il you 
go and look—oh, William! 1 have 
heaul your mother say as how you 
used to 'walk al night when you 
was a boy; mebby you was asleep."

Mr. Bowers regarded her doubtfully 
for a long time. His damp night- 
diess clinging about Ins shanks wa* 
a good deal more convincing than the 
explanation of bis wife or the addi
tions of Hezekiah There was bo 
denying the fact that lie had been out 
in the rain.

“Wal, maylx" l wuz Wuikm in my 
sleep,’ he said thoughifuilx I re« 
kon 1 have I wen pullin’ my shirts 
in thet holler lne and thel s whar 
they have been a-goin . It was a 
hlamefool trick, anyhow."

Xfrs. Bowers nodded her head, but 
did not venture any outspoken criti 
cisni. She just hugged heisell. pro 
bahly to keep warm.

"XVal, suppose I wuz asleep. her 
husband cried, suddenly, with a flank 
of anger. “But why didn’t you wake 
me and not follow me about a mile’"

X shrewd look came into the face 
of Ihe grotesque little figure in the 
chair

The glow that flamed up in the 
wrinkled countenance of the little 
woman was beautiful to behold The 
achievement of a life work eould have 
awakened little mtep satisfaction 
Mrs. Bowers looked at her husband 
vith less tic.iditv than at any time 

:n Iter uneventful life of dull drudgery
1 " ' ............ wt| ,1 * vxi led.

want them carpets prêt' nigh worse 
than anything in all the world ” — 
Xlaish Hate in Matlame

Noted Labor Leader Dead

(Quebec, Nov 25 — Mr Geo Leves
que, president of the Federated Trades 
and Iaihor Council of Quebec and l.c 
vis, and ex-president of the Pomiaioa 
Trade* and I.ahor Congress, and ee# 
of the best known labor men in the 
province, dropped dead on Dufferm 
avenue near the parliament build 
ings this morning.

The body was later removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will he 
held

The late Mr. Levesque was about 
sixty vears of age and leaves a wife

Bishop Dowling Recovered

His Lordship Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton returned to that city on 
Wednesday of last week, after a stay 
of some months in Guelph, on ac
count of his health His Lordship 
seems fully recovered and will re
sume his duties at once

Sudden transition from a hot to a 
cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heavy cloth 
ing. are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
persons of weak lungs. Among the 
many medicines for bronchial dis 
orders so arising, there is none bet
ter than Bieklr’s Anti-flonsumptire 
Syrup. Trv it and become convinced 
Price 25 cents

BITFFALO
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%»

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Portes
SURPASSING ALL OOMPET1TOSS
—

THE DOMINION BREWERY 00- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

JOSEPH E!SEAGHAM
WATER 1,00. ONT.

DISTILLER Ol'

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

White Wheat
Toronto Office JO Wellington East

I ri ’ ’

y

C. T. MF.AD, Agent

■Jh
&11
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Eighty-eighth Annual Meeting The Bad Cold of To-Day
HAY OE PNEUMONIA

Educational Companies Ccgal

of the

BANK OF MONTREAL
TO-MORROW.

Mum teal, Lh-i-. 4.—The eiguty eighth i Urge poitiou of our reaerxe in those 
nouai general meeting of the Share- markets; but of late theie has been^a

TU tort throat or Oakling mmtjk 
eeraUea. Mat bet a Irirnl aaaa) 
Her «to# into Pnenwosie. BrewM* 
Throat ar Leas trouble

holder- of the Bank of Montreal Was 
held in the Board Room of the institu
tion at noon yesterday.

There were pre-ent : Hon. Sir George 
Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President;
Hon rtebert Mack ay, Messrs R. B.
Angus. E. B. Greenshielda, A. T. Pater
son, R. G. Reid, Hon. J. K. Ward, Dr.
W. Gardner, Messrs. G. F. C. Smith,
V S. Lyman, K.C., Angus Hooper,
George Duruford, Richard V bite, A 
TxdJington. Henry Dobell, John Turn 
bull, B. A. Boas, C. K. Blank. Henry 
Morton, G. A. Greene, L. Sutherland,
W H. Evans, M. S. Foley, XV. Stan- 
way, M. O'Sbaughnesay, V. D. Gillean,
D Mortice, A. G. Watson, G. H. Mat
thews, P. F. McCaffrey, J. Scott, W. B.
BL-ckaiier, James Tasker, Percy R.
Gault and John Morrison.

on the motion of Mr. K Q. Reel, Sir ln Maroà Inst, the Bank of Yarmouth 
George Drummond, Vice-President, was failed under drown»tance» refleoling 
unanimously voted to the chair, in the much discredit upon those responsible 
absence of the President, the Right *or it4 condition, and, for the first time
Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal. ’ ‘‘"‘‘T “T ‘u'ürP°lriltiün Lüt the Canadian 

zx .. .. t \t a DJi I Bankers' Association, that body had toOn the motion of Mr. A. Piddington, - J

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

decided improvement, which may 
maintained during the winter.

Owing to the magnificent crop and 
the générai activity in business, sn un
usual strata was placed on the circula
tion, but at the highest point attained 
by ail the banks, about $79,000.000, 
there was still a margin of $4,500.000; 
and with the addition of new banking 
capital and the increase of branches, it 

I seems as if, for some time to come, the 
; circulation provided will be «uflicient for 
| the needs of the country. The advantage 
I of the Canadian system has been amp

ly demonstrated during the late pres- 
| sure for money. Notwithstanding the 

heavy demands to move the largest crop 
! ln our history, the interest rate to our m 

fx-uple ha- remained normal. \\ have *' 
only to ginni-e a' the condition of af- 

! fairs across the line to see what lluctua- ***" 
tiotis in rates for money the public are

i subjected tv under the system there in ... .I vogue. " -ui baigain
In March

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution lecrntlv cm larged to over 
I twice its former size is wtuaud couvenimtiy 
j sear the bu»iue*s part of the city and yet -uflv 
! neatly remote to secure the quiet aud atxiusiou 
j eu congenial to «tutly.

The cour we of instruction comprises every 
Ranch i-uit.tble to the edinatiou of you.'g todiew.

v irvular with full infornualioe as to uuMvi m. 
trim etc. may be n*d by add* casing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wkllixctox Vlace,

TORONTO

THE util. lav

—.11 Ufa lung-howling vi- tares of 
eras, sad is s m sure for roughs. Golds 
all Throe! « Lung troubles Mrs. E. Hutehin- 
son, 1S6 Argyll Strrel Torr eSS. writes: " I have 
been a suleror from ornais Bronchi do fee 
yeers end have found Dr Wood’s Norway Pise 
Syrup far better th-.n eay of the hundreds af 
remedies I have -wed. Our whole luody waas 
L te casas af Cough» or Colds. We would set 
be without it.’’

Don’t be hdmbuggcd into taking -o me thing 
just so good.” aek for Dr. Wood’s sod inrisS 

tling it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three 
trees is the trade mark and pries 15 seats.

St. Michael’s
ION VA 1T M I I _ _ys _
.h   vO 116(^6IS Am LIAT 1 

Tnsnvrii i m

seconded by Mr. Henry Dobell, it was 
voted : “That the folio* ing gentlemen 
be appointed to act as scrutineers: 
Messrs. F. S. Lyman, K.C., and G. F. C. 
Smith; and that Mr. James Aird be sec
retary of the meeting.”

The General Manager.
The General Manager then spoke as 

follows:
I purpose confining my few remarks

exervue the power conferred upon it by 
Parliament in 1900, of assuming super 

i vision of the affairs of a suspended 
bank.

The liquidator chosen by the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association was subse
quently appointed by the court sole 
liquidator. The results have been high- ! 
ly satisfactory, particularly when view
ed by the light of what has followed 
former failures of Canadian banks. The 
winding up of the defunct bank has 
been conducted with remarkable expe-

to the balance sheet submitted to you, ' dition and economy, and the rights and
i interests of the creditors so well pro
tected that the liquidator has been able,and to one or two matters more closely

theconnected with banking, leaving me ( ulne „lorUhs, to pay all of their 
general condition of business in the : claims, with interest added thereto, 
country to be dealt with by the Vice- That no loss to the depositors and other
President.

The principal features in the state
ment are the increase, since last year, 
of $2,000,000 in our circulation, an indi
cation of the universal activity in busi
ness, and of $7,760,000 in deposits not 
bearing interest; but of this latter a 
considerable proportion was a tempor
ary deposit made at the end of our fis- 
oal year, aud since withdrawn. Our de
posits bearing interest show a satisfac
tory increase of $16,600,000. Our im
mediately available assets stand at $68,- 
000,000, a greater amount than, as a 
rule, we consider necessary, but in vLw 
of the rather uncertain future of Con
tinental finance, owing to the state of 
affairs in Russia, and the somewhat 
boom condition in this continent, it la 
well to be strong, and in any case we 
are in a good position to take advantage 
of any desirable business offering. Our 
loans and discounts have increased $7,- 
900.000, accounted for partly by the in
et eased demanda of the " commercial 
aonrmunity, and partly by the absorp
tion of the People’s Bank of Halifax.

The low rate ruling for call money in 
Rngland and the United States dur- 
tag our fiscal year affected our profits 
adversely, aa we are obliged to carry a

j creditors of the Bank of Yarmouth has 
resulted from this failure is, it must be 
admitted, largely due to the prompt 
and creditable recognition by its un
fortunate shareholders of their liabil
ity for the utter insufficiency of assets • ledge l the «ante 
to pay the debts of the bank in ques
tion.

An interesting event in financial cir
cles was the offering here of a portion 
of the Japanese loan, the first time ' 
in the history of Canada of any for
eign loan being issued locally, and, con
sidering the short time at our disposal, ] 
the success was surprising.

In conclusion, I may say that the one 
word written large in the records of i 
Canada this year is “Prosperity.” Rail
ways, manufacturing industries, mer
chants, farmers, all are prosperous, im
migration grows steadily; labor has full | 
employment, and is well remunerated. I 
Probably never before have we had a 
twelvemonth of such universal prosper- ■ 
ity, and it is during a year like this 
that everyone should set his house in 
order. Collections should be pressed. I 
and manufacturers should husband their 
resources and strengthen themselves in 
every way; for they are to a great ex
tent prosperous by the grace of their

counter will be opened to Canada, aud 
oui tianuiactiiieie and their employas
will surely suffer.

Thanks are Tendered.
Mr B. A. Boas then moved :
"‘That the thanks of the meeting be j 

presented to the President, X Ice-Presi
dent and Directors for their attention . 
to the interests of the Bank.”

lliis was wounded b\ Mr. XV. Stan- 
wav. and was carried unanimously.

Mr. K. B. GieeiisliicliL quoted:
“That the thanks of this meeting be 

given to the General.Manager, the As- i 
-istant General Manager, the Inspector. 1 
the Managers and other Officers of the ! 
Bank, lor tlieir services during the past ; 
year.”

Mr. John Turnbull moved, seconded | 
by \|r. George Durnford:

“I hat the ballot now open for the 
election of Directors, be kept open until ; 
- o'clock, unless 15 minutes elapse with 
out a vote being cast, when it shall be i 
closed, and until that time, and for that j 
purpose only, this meeting be rontin- I 
tied.”

This was unanimously eoncuried in, 
and a very cordial vote of thanks was 
accorded the Chairman, who acknow-

l inter I hr -je.ia! i«itr mage of His Grace the 
ArvLbiihuv « 1 Toronto, and directed by the 
Haallian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
f»r University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year........f 160
Day Pupils...............................................yo
’or further purl leu tars apply to

REV. DANIEL CUSHING.gPrvsiden

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIREsnd MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2,000,000
Assets........ ........ .................................| 3,546,00»
Annual Income.............. .................. 3,678,00»
Loeees paid since organization........— j7.ooc.uc»

r

I rvAY [A FERGUSON
I KAKSI-.TKSF AJ»D

11 m

eOLKITt *a

'ANV.UN s MAI LON
Office— Lard Security Chambers* 

j4 Victoria Street. Toronto

J F.fi, O'DONOGHI'F. & OCChNC*
iv -»
SABMISTHKS, bOLICiroiS. MT*nr« FI»

Irincen Bldg . Yongr and Temtwraer* St»., ’
Offices — Botte», Oat.

Bta. Pbcee Mat» »7|
hn G. O Don vgfcue. LI A

W T.'J. OCosac;

Toronto. Ont 
Phone Main ij8j 
W T. J Lee. B C L.

M

DIRECTORS 
Ho*. GEO. A. COX, 

PBESiuawr.
J. I. KENNY.

Vice PataiDEWT and

Hon 8. C. Wood.
Geo. .âcMurrich, Esq,
H V Bait V 
W. R. Brock, Esq.

C. C. Foster. Secretary.

Maxagiwg Disncroa 
Geo. R. R Cock born 
J. K. Osborne,
H R. Wood,

SI
St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

fmbraers every Branch suitable to the cduca 
lion of young ladies.

In t’ne Acadkmic Department specialatten- 
ti -u is paid to Modi km LangiaOR», Fiym 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Kraulbwoik.

Pupils on completing tlieir MvriCAL CouRsr 
nnd passing a successful examination, conducted 
bv professors, are awarded Teachers* Certifi- 
• .t f* and Diplomas. In this Department tntpils

e prei>are<l for the I)«*gree of Bachelor ot 
X1 -icof Toronto University.

i h- Studio is affiliated with the Government

hi ihe Collegiatk Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leivltig, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Dlplomns awarded for proficiency in Phono 
graph y aud Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Age its

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main sqj -t Main 509S 

Phone- - Residence Pirk 667.

:BKAI)V & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC
™K tnrs ia Aclmiialtv. K<»im«<r and CeneS
Lit*- Building 61 Kirg bL West. Torowt» | ^

Telephone Main afeaj.
f, V. McBrady. K.V J F. O voeeer

Rea. Phone Noith 45?.

LI BARN & SLATTERY
“ 1 1AAA1STEFS, SOLICITOR*

NOTARIES, «te.
Troc-tare In Admiralty. Offices : Canada Lite

Building .6 King Street Wed, Toronto. Out, 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T.
Sc

FRANK SLATTERY, Residence, jBa suwa 
Rea Phone Mai l epû

VIiWAKD J. HEAKN, Kc.klence >1 aogei
one gytAve. Rea.

DRUMMOND,

The Directors.
I lie ballot resulted in the election of 

the following directors :
R. B. ANGUS.
K. S. CUtl STON.
HUN. SIR GKORGK 

Iv.t .M.G.
KDXX XRD B. GRKKNSHI ELDS.
Mil WILLIAM MACDONALD.
HON. ROBKRT MAt KAY.
XLKXANÜER T. PATÉRSON.
HUBERT U. REID.
I A M ES ROSS.
RIGHT HUN. iAjRD STR.XTHCONA 

AND MOUNT ROYAL. G.V.M.G.

At a meeting of the Directors this 
morning. Lord Stratheona and Mount 
Royal, who had resigned the presidency 
of the bank after eighteen years’ ser 
tire, was unanimously elected honorary 
president, kii George Drummond, who, 
as X iee Pn -ident. aeted as president 
during Lord St athcona s absence in

ESTAP7 ISHB. 
i*7bSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Applie 1 Science am 
Engineering ai the University of Toronto

Department» of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering j-Mining Engin- 

«ring 3-Mechanical anil Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

3-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical, a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5 Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 591 & Main 5098

Residence Phone—Park 667

atlas”
ASSURANCE C0-,

[ ATCHKORD, McDOUGALLADALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Earliamcntarv Agents, 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latch tord K.C J. Lera UcDougaB 
Edward J. Ualv

î T NWIN, MURPHY A ESTUN 
^ C. J. MVRPHY. H. L ESI EN 

ONTARIO t.AND St RYEVOKh
SuVweye, Plana and Lx--vri[>li .,- , f J 

Dfrouted Boundaries Adjust..1 1 imbei
and Mining Claims Lm.-h'c.1. nft.-r 
Rn hmond and Bay Sts . Torontu. Tel- 
Main 1336.

<XtchluUs

A RTHCR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

to Rloctr St East TORON
Telephone North 1260.

nte

VO

$OOfl«0

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel koofing; Kata tisb- 

ed forty years. I53 Bay Street. ’ Phone 
Main 53.

OF
LIMITED

carry a j neighbors, and when adversity comes to Kngland, »*■* elected President, snd Mr.
_____ _______  E. S. ( louston w is elected Vice-Presi-

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The report of the Directors to the Shareholders at their eighty eighth an- 

■»*! general meeting was then read by Mr. E. S. Clouston, General Xlanager, 
as follows : 8 ’

The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report, showing the resuit 
*4 the Bank's Business for the year ended 31st October, 1905:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31 st October, 1904 ........... $ 083,186 01
Profit* for the year ended 31st October. 1906, after deducting 

charges of management, and making full pro\ ision for all 
bad and doubtful debts........... ... .....................................................  1,638.659 40

dent and General Manager. In place of 
the nine directors, the shareholders elec- 

, led ten this year, and Mr. E. S. Clous | 
j ton was chosen as tenth director. The 1 
1 other directors were those who filled 
i the position last year, being as follows:

I-ont Stratheona, Sir George A. Drum- j 
. mond, A. T. Paterson, E. B. Green«hield*,

> Sir XXilliam C. Macdonald, R. B Angus, ] 
James Ro««. R. G. Reid and Hon. Robert \ 
Mackav,

Calendar with full information mav bt 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1806

CAPITAL 1,000,00a

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SI
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WNf A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

McCABE <51 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. JE. 14*>

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER
King St. Bast, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

Dividend, 8 per cent., paid 1st June, 1908 
Hvtdend. 6 per oent , payable 1st De< ember,

. . .$700.000 00
1905 720.000 00

$-2 .221,856 41 Poverty

SYNOPSIS 0! CANADIAN N0M1N- EXCELSIOR LIFE 
west Insurance Company

Head Office—I0R0NT0Homestead Regulations

----  1,420.000 00

tnoe of Profit and Loss carried forward .........................................$801,955 41
Since the last annual meeting of the Shareholder*, the Rank has acquired 

the Assets and Business of the People’s Rank of Halifax. with twenty-six 
branche* The Bank has also established since the last Annua! Meeting, Sub- 
Agencics at the following points, viz. : AI tone. Oakville and Ixigan avenue 
(Winnipeg), in Manitoba ; Enderby and Nicola, in British Columbia, and 
Hocheiaga (Montreal), and 1* about to establish Sub-Agencies at Fort Rouge 
(Winnipeg), and St». Anne de Bellevue.

The headquarters building on St. James street is now completed and in 
•eeopation.

In response to the desire expressed by ■ number of our Shareholders, the 
Directors propos* that the dividend should b» paid quarterly, instead of half- 
ywriy. via., on the first day of March, June, September and December.

All the Office» of the Bank, including the Hea l Office, have been inspected
énring the past veer.

STRATHOONA AND MOUNT ROYAL
President.

THE GENERAL STATEMENT.
The General State wren t of 3 let Octotx r, 1906. ia as follows-.

UAMI.nUl
Ctplk S tax a ...... ... ..... ............. ...
Bill .... ...... ........ a.... ....

of Pr«4ta carried forward ......................

A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
A lands in Manitoba or the Northwest

Ah, 1 am poor as any beggar quite 
That faints upon the closing door,

and dies— _ _____ _ _JJ____
\ OU took tient me vour warm vomit j *d, may be homesteaded upon by any per-

fmirnre white *on who is the sole head of a family, or
11 g . any male over 18 years of age. to the ex-

Xnd tui net. a wax > OUI' ex es. tent of one-quarter section, of 160 acres,
more or less.

Alt, pom as that old laid tlial ‘ . Entry may be made personally at the 
strikes alone

Rt-Some Salient Fcatnrea front 
port of 11*04.

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv- i
Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35

Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192 85 
New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00 !

Increase, 26 per cent.. $600,058.75
. ______ . Cash Income, Premiums,

local land office for the district in which Interest etc . . -,, the land to be taken is situated, or If the . . ' , . ‘ 3.546-51 |
A last regret upon a thin xvotu homesteader desires, he may, on applies- 1 increase, 26 per cent, $5> .5^6.09 

Utord— tlon to the Minister of the Interior, Otta- Total Expense, Payments
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration,

Late J. Voting

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

679Tblsphopb
Mai* .

SM YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

Tin- moon has thrift 
I iiaxc knoxxn 

The music ol your

worn thin since

xx oril '

to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19

.$10,000,000 00
001,856 41

$14.400,000 00

Uwalaimed Dividends.............................. .................
Belf-yearly Dividend, payable let December. 1906 .

lit 301355 41 
701 67 

720,000 00
UJg£3M M

•f the Bank in cirvuiativn.............................. $12396,181 00
lit» not bearing ir.terest............................... .. 31,438,001 38

bearing interest.......................... .................... 87,726311 07
due to other Banks ia Oaaada..................... 160,469 14

$25,928356 M

Ah, poor as any little orphan child 
That steals axx a>, unmothered, to 
its rest—

No mote the xxildermg measures that 
beguiled

Your breast upon my breast.

Poor as the over/ealous lily lips 
That early bud, and perish of the
111 IS t---

The fragi aiire from the rose.s of your
lips
Is lost to me—is lost !

So pool, oh love, so poor because 1 
j know

lioxx rich the rose that overshadow
ed me—

Till night came on, and spread a 
waste of snow
Where 1 had worshiped thee1 

— Xlovsins C*||, in Woman’s Home 
Companion.

Winnipeg, or me local agent ror me a is- 1trict in which the land is situate, receive Intcrest Retenue alone more than pays
" Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00 :
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force !

5.56 per cent 
Average annual Death 

| Rate 14 yrs. 24 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
! The lowest rate on record for any Com- ;

psnv of same age.
I Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - 
I Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 
j Total Assets for Policy

holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05

authority fur some «me to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tion» connected therew.th under one of the 
following plana :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

12) If the father (or mother, if the 
father it deceased 1 of any person who la 
eligible to make a homestead entry u.,dei 
the provisions of this act reside» upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered

MIMICO PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

Six tern lots will be sold on easy 
terms, or will trade for city property 

DAN. C'CONNOR,
2S Fuller Street. City

Or. ff. «I. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phonc^North 3258 

Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 
#744.074 49 Block, Thornhill, Ont.

13230836* 61

$1583314*0 61

ABSETb.
• field and Silver coin current .. .„ ...... .. .. .. $6,069,152 36
Government demand note»......................................... 7321380 76
Deposit with Dominion Government required hr 

Act of Parliament for security of general bank
note circulation ......................................................  607,000 00

Due by agenei*» of this bank and
other banks in Great Britain $3,745.653 38 

Due by agencies of this hank and 
other bank» in foreign
countries.................................. 2393.384 18

UkO and short Ixians in Great
Britain and United States.. 37.961.008 00

-------------------------- 44.000345 60
Dominion and Provincial iTovernment Securities . . 432,244 56
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 7349207 64
Notes and cheques of other Banks............................. 3,532,500 32

Bank Premise» at Mpntrea! and Branche» .....................................
Current I»*n- ind discounts in Canada and else

where (rebate interest reserved) and other
•wets.......................................... ...............................$88.591.793 90

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise...................... 289340 03
Overdue debts not epe.-.ially secured (lose prov-

vided for) ................ "............................................. 118245 05

Unrivalled Bv Rivals

C0SGRAVES
None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S

68 633.030 33 
600.000 00

From
Pure

Irish
Malt

XXX

PORTER

For
He»Uh

and
Strength

COSGRAVE’S

88.999378

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

e# Montreal.
Mat October, II

$158232.40* 61 
8 CIvOUSTON,

General Manager

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

* »

ALL aePUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L Park 1 <l\ TORONTO. ONT.

for by such person as a homestead, the t. f r a"..er frequirements of this act as to residence <-ser> uotlar ot liahility, mclud-
prior to obtaining patent may he satisfied , -ng Reserve,
by such person residing with the father Net Snrpiur on Policy- 
or mother. hoiuers Account - - - #84.141 56,
,P If the settler has his permanent re- Reserves tor seven vears on 11m. table

I sldence upon farming land owned by him . __ ,
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re- , in .crest at jyt percent, 
quirements of thi* act as to res tence may Interest eameil on mean Net Assets, 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 6.33 per cent
land r

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six month»' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to 
do »o.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than .320 acre» can 
be acquired by one Individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.0xk) pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart*.—A free m ner's certificate It 
granted upon payment in advance of $7 So 
per annum f ir an individual, and from $30 
to $100 per annum for a company, accord
ing to cap'tal.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a elaim l.SuO x 1,500 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim ie S3
At !.-,ist $lt.i mu«t l— exp. nded on the **""

I claim each year or paid to the m.ning re
corder in iieu thereof. When $3C-X ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator mav.

1 upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 24 per cent, on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally are 
MM feet squire ; entry fee 55, renewable 
yearly

A free miner may obta n two leases to 
miles each for a

term of twenty years, renewable at the ! 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leeeee shall have a -dredge In oper
ation wi,vtn one season from the date of 
the lease for each five mile». Rental. $10 
per annum foi each mile of river leased, 
no

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID EASKEN. President.!

EMPRESS HOTEL
Oerear af Tenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TKRMI: «1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every

Three Minutes.
RICHARD DUSETTX - PROPRIETOR

SiMP 249 yt'EHN ST. XV'., PHONE M. 267, 
Res 3 D'Aacv St., PRon M. 3774

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Artistic Design in theMost City

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 lllf.Tenge St

TOL.ONTO

®x>CK>0<X><><X><>0<X><><><>0<>>*

E.McCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite Kicg Edward Hotel

®OfXHXKK>OO<XKXH>OOO000e
■—-r----- —---------  ~$

-----  Established A.D. 1856.

JAS. J. 0’HEARN Robert mcCausland
PAINTER

___ ________ ___ __ h removed to 249 Queen St, W. and
dredge for goid of" five mile* each for a i$ prepared to do Painting in all its• r e—------- »....wt. -• V. » » \

Brancht's hoth Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

oyalty at the rate of SVj per cent col
lected on the output after It exceeds $10,-
900 W. W OORT.

Deputy of the Minhter of the Interior, j
* N B —Unauthorised publ,cwt.on of this 

advertisement Ml net be pad for

Ms io&oi£ ■eSkiae’s
Any iw ikwod—< l»in*«, brels. Slagle. 

SeSS*AB SSU. MHSSeV. MHMn,M.,t.U.

LIMITED
86 Wellington St. West

Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stalneë 
Glass Windows

References :
^ Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Prank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
Si. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

2
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Around Toronto

RECEPTION XT ST I XS1L S
A motion tx * lergr number <»• 

sspirauti into the s<*lalit? of the 
Bli-sstsi Virgin, took pi jut at St 
HumI's vhurcti on tli<- i-\cuing of :h«- 
Kcasl of the lmina« ulate < Vmvcpl loti 
Ri-v Father Welsh ureaiInti a sermon 
sppiopnale to 'he .wvas 10:1

P XltlSH (IT THK HOLY FAMILY

\n event of inlet est to the above 
patls'i uas the reception of Ivolvc 
Betv members into the Sodulit> of the 
Bless»si Virgin on the occasion of the 
la<e Feast. A special sermon was 
■leached b> Rev Fathci I rlati, (' 
SS I! on the “Attributes of the
pies «si Virgin

St. Basil's...... .............
St Helen e______ - ..........
Out Ladv of lain ides 
St Francis 
Hoir Family 
St Peter's . .
St. Joseph s ..........
Holy Hosait 
St Cecilia’s 
Dixit and Mis 101 
Sacred Heart
St Leo’s, Mimieo............
St John x Hast Toronto

Total .................

... 20» 83 
175 SO
1« fiô ! 
ltkl 22 
102 07 i 
ion 80 1 
7'' H 
55.K7 1 
5û on 
52 W , 

i
3i TS,
12.50

*2,1 «5 24 I

(VLLKU TO THK BAR.
Mi J Louis Monahan, latch call- 

#*1 to the liar, was complimented h> 
Judge Xngliii on the brilliant record 
he had made and on the fact that he 
had been honor student at Osgoodr 
Hall throughout his entire course 
Mr Monahan is a past student id St 
Michael's College

V t -*s ,..

T A

This Combination Outfit

BED SPRING
and

MATTRESS
This 1» undoubtedly the beet oiler m boner 

keeping needs on Ike market sud M made - ilely
— retto introduoe our large new catalogue of hurt 

lure The outht cutuut» ol Iron Bed. enamelled white, heavy p»*t* and «olid bram trimming* 
eue of our new deaigea in all width* Woven Mire spring, good .pialiix to ni vg*** _ _ 
bed and Al Mettre»» of durable quality, ticking and wool both »ide- Our U! U h I : 
»p< ial pure for thi* combination complete ... ....... ........ *PO vU

Send for our Large Illustrated

FURNITURE CATALOGUE •• H *•
containing nearly *x> illustration* of new desu’u- in furniture tor the home and showing a 

acting ol from » lo 10 per cent on furniture purchases Sent free for the asking

MEETING OF ST VINCKNT DE 
PAUL SOCIETY

Hie meeting of the above Society | 
held in their hall, Shuter si reel. on 
Sunday afternoon, was the laigext — 
m its ! i t..iy and vmluand represen
tatives from the different conferences1 tal 
and from the city Catholics generally es I
His Grace I hi Archbishop presided, where the bride had resided (or sonit

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
CITY HALL SQUARE. TORONTO, ONTARIO

1 ■ 1 -1 —
I do and sometimes the wealth'
- poor have always done their |

and more than their shun m this 
country It is to them that much 
of the credit must be givin for the 
material progress which U* I burefa 
has liiadc

Once ou a time the Anglicans of 
Dublin assembled to Imniulate plan» 
for the erection of a gréai naflouai 
catheflral, and after many plans hail 
been proposed and rejected, chiefly Iw

The I i ause those piesenl weie unwilling to 
shale go down deep enough into then own 

p<a Wets, I lean Swift arose and. with 
a I n»* sarcasm, suggested that they 
let ihe 1‘aptsts build it with then 
p»-nnirs and tlien eonliscate it. The 
gieat dean merely gate rxpiessiou to 
a striking historical truth In the 
past, as in the present, it is the pen 
nies ol the poor rather than the 
pounds of the rich upon which the 
t hurch has had to rely.

ST BASIL’S school 
examinai ion in -iwlling.Written

I II
The following pu fills were perfect 

Marie Bolduc, Eddie Bolduc, Teresa 
Mivhau, Kathleen McCaffrey, Isabel 
Pamlini, Marjorie Coni in Gertrude 
Clark, Walter Maxwell. Flossie Chat 
lehois, Lillian Erz 

Pet feet ion in Multi plu alum tables 
X If ted Brown, I.iM.at Krz. Robert 

1*1 *ard Joe O'Neill, Marjorie 1 'onliit, 
James Hrnnessy, Florent. Itwan 
Kvelvn Rvan Corttiite Lillie. halxl 
Paoliai.

XSSfH IATED Cl! ilvlTIKS
XI the annual meeting of llte Xsso 

laied Charities, oui institution 
.nil organisations were represented 
Lx the presence of Rev FaUieis Rho- 
lidei arid Mmeliali. and that of 
v!i -sis E J Hearn and l* Xrey 

I luds. Mr. Frank Walsh, the Seen 
i \ nail his report, which showed 
t !. t ; 7112 applications had I teen dealt 
>i'h, 2WI si ft i red employment 11*5 
i, i a assistance ami 2# special eases 
re l ived aid from live luiuls The 
1 icasurer'k statement showed cash 
on hand $182.541 The Piesident, 
l.i x I)r. Perry, in the tourne of his 
udilrrst, laid down live principles as 
es-ential in the bestowing of charity 
These are scient Hie investigation, 
s< lentifte supervision, co-operation, 
,t serintinatton bt*tween invited pover 
ty and uninvited poverty, anil the 
study of conditions which tend to 
social amelioration. The election of 
officers resullisl in the following:

I'atmn, Lieut -Governor Moritmet 
( lark, bon president. Dr Goldwin 
Smith, president, Rev Dr F II 
Perry; treasurer, R K M;t»sii sécré
tait, Frank Walsh; executive com
mittee. Rev Canon Welch, \ Me 
Mttrehy, Rev Di Gilray ► .1
Hearn, I J H P. Dwight,
Rev Robert Hall. Dt .1 M John 
stun, D Miller, Rev Father Mine 
ban, Colonel Pttemirr, Rabbi Jacobs. 
Rev. Dt Parsons, (' 'S GzoWski, 
Mis F H Torrington, Mrs Forsvtln 
Grant and Mrs limite' Brown

and the Rev. Fathers Rohleder, Whe- years 
lau and McGrand were also present. | favorably known The marriage 
The President, Mi Seitz, conducted took place at St. Patrick's Church 
the meeting The Presidents of the i Ottawa, Rev Father Whelan official 
various councils gave verbal reports [ ing Miss O’Brien, who made a 
all tending to show that things gen-( that tiling bride, entered on the arm 
et ally speaking ate in good shape for ; of her brother, Mr I) O’Brien. She 
the approaching season After hear- was beautifully gowned in ivory ra 
ing the reports lit Gra< addressed dium crepe and Carrie km ucroes I ace

was it possible, of more inter- and the most exacting They are the 
to a large circle in Toronto j first to insist that everything in

connection with the church be kept 
and where she was so well and in the best possible shape, that it be

XT ST FRANCIS 
At Vespers on the Feast ol the Itn- 

inai ulate Conception, a dozen ol so 
ol the young ladies u( the parish were 
received into the Sodality of the 
iüesseil Virgin. The members turn 
ed oui in laige lumbers and entered 
the church singing in full musical 
voice, hv in ns m praise ol Mai y tin 
maculate A beautiful sermon which 
beginning with a study on the 
Blessed Sacrament, led up to devo
tion to Mary as one advocate and 
benefactor, was preached hv the pas
tor, Rev Father McCann Xftei the 
sermon the ceremony of reception 
look place, the candidate» expressing 
their desire to become members and 
giving their promise to comply with 
the rules of the \ssoeiation The 
blue ribbon and medal were then laid 
on the shoulder of each and th ■ hymn 

t hihiren ol Mary" was stme, con
cluding the ceremony The Shrine of 
the Blessed Virgin was especially at
tractive, blue and white being the 
colors used in decorating.

HONOR ED.MR. EDWARD FOLEY
On Monday afternoon Mr. Edward 

Foley, w ho lias just completed a half 
century of work in the service of tile 
city and who is now foreman id the 
t obstructive Department of the wa
ter works, was presented hv I lie may 
or with an illuminated address, test i 
tying to his efficiency and faithful 
service, and declaring that the re
cord of Mr. Foley as a public ser
vant was one of which he might feel
msily proud. During the i ;..... . of
th*' address the recipient wvisibly 
affected and in trying to reply words 
jailed bun, but in this instance sil
ence was more effective than speech, 
end hearty applause was bestowed 
ti|m>ii the veteran city official as he re
tired Mr. Foley is a member of St. 
Michael’s parish, where lie Ims lived 
since roming to Toronto Idly years 
ago He is a native of Tipeuary, 
Ireland, and spent some time in New 
Y ork before coming lo Canada Some 
ol the daily papers announced that 
the object of the address was to sig
nalize retirement from office This, 
however, is a mistake, the city refus
ing to hear of any surh action on the 
pu; I of so faithful a wotker The 
add rote and prenait at ion. miidi onw 
two months ago, of a chiming clock, 
were merely to commemorate a half- 
eenlurv of work, not retirement from 
labor.

SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE 
OFFERTORY COLLECTION

Below is the complete list of the 
Offert or r Collection taken up lately 
In the city churches in aid of the Sa
cred heart Orphanage. Sunny side The 
Rev Superioress and Sisters In 
rhaigc of the Institution desire to ex- 
ores.» tin i gratitude for the generous 
response ht answer to their annual 
appeal made in behalf nf the children 
Undi their ear. and in partkulai 
for the exceptionally i.f s offer
ing of the present vear
St. Patrick's ....... *285 61

P
Ft* Mu hail's •-&.V - 73
S' Xl.ov's .... t'« I"

the meeting He congralulatixl the 
gathering on its splendid numbers 
and the conferences upon their line 
linaneial condition Continuing, the 
Archbishop exhorted the members to 
lie faithful in attendance at meetings, 
as such attendance brought blessings 
to themselves, while at the same time 
forwarding the great cause in which 
they were engaged. His Grace also 
pointed oil I l hat the giving of alms 
was not the -ole object of tin Socic- 
Iv Members should visit the »iek 
and afflict. s| and help to cheer them 
m their trials. As much good could 
It - effected in this way, members 

ou1'1 never absent themselves from 
meetings, thinking there was no work 
for them to do. Referring to the 
I 'i"'ii of Information, His Grace ex
pie -ni his satisfaction with the 
work it was doing and wished it ev
en success. After giving his bless
ing to the gathering, the Xrehhishoo 
wit lid re w. A very interesting article 
from the report of the v' ' • '< con
vention which treated on the visit
ing of 1 hr poor at their hotel's was 
read. The keen interest shown bv 

1 all present, together with the creeps 
I tionally large number of memhets 

who approached the altar at the Gen- 
shows that the St X’inrent de Paul 
era I Communion in the morning, 
of Toronto is alive to its dutv and 
is making fine progress.

CANADI AN CATHOLIC l N ION 
The regular meeting of the Union 

was held on Monday evening at Mc- 
Conkcy’s Mr E J Kyliv occupied 
the ehaii and announced the death of 
It of. Masson of Victoria I niversitv 
and a former member of the Union.

I A resolution of condolence, a copv to 
be -ent to the family of the deceas
ed, was carried unanimously and the 
sum of *5 was appropriated out of 
tin funds of the V nit ni towards a 
Requiem High Mas» to lie sung for 
the repose of the soul of the delta 
ed.

The business of th • evening was a 
general discussion of the duties of tlit* 
Catholic laymen and was opened liv 
,i pa pel from Mi J J Sell Mi 
Seitz, dealt with the Catholic insti
tutions and societies nf the city and 
the layman s duty to assist in fur- 
tlining the good work of each His 
suggestion of a federation ol existing 
sovietie and a central hall were re
ceived with the approval of the mem
bers present ami these topics were 
discussed thoroughly Father Mine- 
han thought that ledet at ion of I a- 
tholies was a mutter for the I nion 
to take up and gave a notice of mo
tion to be made two meetings hence 
to plane the Union on record in this 
matter. Messrs J .1 Murphv X 
Colt am and W T Kornahun gave 
their experience of past movements 
in this city towards federation 

Father McGrand was of the opinion 
that federation vve a difficult mat
ter and in this he supported Mr 
KeiItalian's views and also those of 
Mr Seitz, that great care would 
have to lie exercised in the gentlemen 
chosen for a central IhnIv of dele
gates.

Messrs. J. E. Day, Jas Mallon, H.
T Kelly, J. M. I.aior. .ias XIh a he, 
XXin Pri-ndergast and K V. O'Sulli
van. expies*ed their views of how 
best to ca.'r for the Catholic boy 
and young man

Nothing definite in the way of a 
Central Club Building was a: rived at 
hut a c ommit tee of the following gen
tlemen was appointed to gel more 
particulars and to report .it the first 
meeting in January next Messrs J 
J Murphv, X Col tant. J. J Seitz, 
and J M Laloi

The thanks of the meeting were 
given M' Seitz, for Ins able and well 
written paper Mr Seitz certainly 
excelled himself and showed the diep 
interest lie takes in Catholic affairs 
of the ett v. an example w hich many 
Would do welt lo follow 

The Iif xt meet ill" will la- held »t 
Xli-Conkey s on Sahndav evening. 
Dei TOth, lo which the members will 
invite their ladv friends

over which I he bridal wreath and 
otuiige blossom» fell most g lawfully 
A prayer-book was carried and a 
handsome |>endanl star of |H-arls 
the gilt of the groom, was worn 
Mt-s Matgare* O'Brien of Toronto 
sistet of the bride, made an at 1 rac 
live attendant, wearing a' rolie oi 
amethyst panne velvet, trimmed with 
Iti-h lave and carrying ,t superb hoc. 
quel of orchids and roses Little 
Eileen O'Brien, niece of the bride 
wa- a fait v -like flowei girl in a ill"»» 
of white law n and Valenciennes lace 
ovei pale blue silk, with Victorian 
bonnet, and carrying a basket of 
roses The groom was supported 'b\ 
Dr J R O'Riien and Messrs K. J 
Daly. V E Clarke and Di Smith 
were ushers. .During the nuptial 
mass XIt E Bonner presided at th - 
organ and Mi J I* Dunn was solo
ist The guests were confined to tin- 
relatives of the contracting partie» 
and the wedding breakfast tmvk place 
at ml Waver!y si reel, the home <>( 
Mr I* O'Brien, a brother of the 
bride1. The decoi at ions at the house 
were pat t ienlat Iv effective, ehrysai 
llieiiiiims and ruses beum lavishly di 
played, in a color scheme of mauve, 
pink and white The popularity of 
hot Ii bride and groom was evidence d 
by the "ntisually numerous and hand
some gifts, the whole forming a mag
nificent arrav of silver, cut-glass, 
mat hie and cutlery, conspicuous 
amongst it living a silver cup present
ed to t'.ie groom hv tin* 25 Qui». 
All who officiated at the wedding re
ceived handsome souvenirs from the 
groom Xfler a pleasant hour during 
which felicitations and congratula 
lions were offered Mr and Mrs. Me- 
Xuliffe -et out for an extended tour 
Ilimtigli New York and Southern 
points They were accompanied bv 
the good wishes of hosts n( friends 
and on their return will take up th'ir 
iestdenre in Ottawa

The Clergy and the Money 
Question

well lighted, heated and ventilated 
and that it lie an eminently respec
table place of worship. 1 hey insist, 
at the same time, that priest be a 
gentleman, a scholar anci a saint, 
and especially the latter, loi saints 
have acquired a reputation for living 
on meagre annual allowances It is 
this more or less intangible element 
know n as 'gall" which confronts the 
priest at every step in his dealings 
with tin- common bland of cheap 
Christianity, and which makes him 
low patience .end oceasionallv give 
public ul tetani c to unpalatable 
truths

XII Ilia’ the ( !iuivh asks and cx- 
|m‘cIs I- tuaI people contribute ai 
folding to ihen means, no more, no 
les.» X et if it evei become» a que» 
imn between the soul of a penurious 
person and his money. she solemnly 
Miliures him to keep his nmnev and 

ive his soul, i i" , if such a soul can 
lie savesl which is. to say the Icist.
Vl'I'V ill III lit fill

It Is
the hail

not
int v ■

the poor who 
H I' the vvel

are
-lo-

W. A. MURRAY & ÇJ&
Special

Etched Crystal Wine Set
25—

Here is a splendid opportunity to purchase a complete 
Crystal Wine Service at the very low figure of Sis » ' 
complete The set consists of ii Claret glasses, 12 
Port glasses. 12 Sherry glasses, 12 Water tumblers, 1 
Claret decanter. 1 Port decanter and 1 Sherry decanter 
There is a very pretty and dainty design etched on the 
glasses and there is also the advantage of being able 
to replace any broken piece or add to the service at 
vour will. XX'ouldn't it make a fine Christmas present 
for sonicliody. f25 00 the set.

CHINA SECTION—FOURTH FLUOR

W A. MURRAY & CO.
LIMITED

17 to 31 King; St. East 10 to 20 Oolborne St
Victoria St. King; to Colborne

TORONTO

. ............................................. • • • •>À>S®(î>5XsxsXî>âX8@ oToiojo:

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

King Street East, Toronto, Canada
Opposite St. James Cathedral

Haue your Rugs Cleaned for Christmas
Oriental Rugs and all kinds of Domestic Carpets

Washed, Dyed and Repaired by hand only. We 
.ire the only specialists in Canada.

We have just received another shipment of selected Fugs, 
Klmonan, Blouses and Slippers direct from Turkey ami 
Japan moat superior in materials and handsome in de
sign ever imported into Canada ,

Turkish Rug» anil Itrxireitile Indian Rugs from #5.00 up. 
Crepe Kimonos from 81.50 up. Silk Kimona» from |i "5 up. Turkish Slippers from 50c. up. Genuine Turkish 
Rose Perfume, 25c. jier Imttlv. Turkish Delight Candy, Imported. 25c. per U>. I*>x 

XX’e offer all our goods at 25 per cent, lower than any other firm in Canada
Phone Main S682 SIMON ALAJAJI, PROPRIETOR.

.............................. ........... . • XSX3>S)®SX5)<SXS)S>«>®«X?1®®<SXS>^ ....... .>5X8®@XgX9@ .OjXOlOIO.Q

Ml XVLIFFE—ff’BIM I A
The marriage of Miss XI E O'

Brien, daughter of Mr Daniel O'Brien 
of Orb. Irelaii'l. 1» Mi W II M'» 
Auliffv tlic well-known wholesale 
Itimltc'r denier of Ottawa while an 
event of much interest m the ca|ii-

A> Wholesale 
Prices

I'aicr Ore P.ic.
nr. yf.

DRUGS
Krg.

XMMflV Kidney Pills................ |___
Ferrorcme. . . .. W ,<V.
Little Uver Pitls *sc. »<*
Beîladonmi Poroes Planter pw
Dt Chase's K, L Pilh- 2,w.
2 qt. l DHtitain Syringe ,.i.; v
N. Y VA sticTr-i- ;.<• I5C
Di Ham nnd < Nerve Pttlff •

Asy of Iht mbnvr will t>e sent ;iost paid
to yoiir address. All other drugs jmtent tnedi- 
eine#, trwwes. ridiher goods, electric belts, and 
sick room supplies at who free le prices

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Catia.la s Greatest Mail Order

Drug House
132-134 Victoria St. Dept R.TOROiTO.
» r»a i a- large illnstr.lrdC*i».t"SC*r. MsV.ed tree

1 liv Rev .1 T Roche, in Catholic 
Standard and Times.|

X friend write# from a large East 
cm c-itv I know of a couple of 
converts m thi» pniivli who have 
given up (lie fait Ii hugely ticca use 
they hcai d not lung in the Church but 
money, money and everlasting mon
ey."

I'lie moite) question will at wavs lie 
an acute one, so long as the support 
of leligion depends upon the voluntary 
contributions of the people. It can
not well help being so I do not be
lieve, however, that it is an acute 
question for the right kind of Catho
lics. It is the wrong kind — those 
who wisli to csca|H* the Imam ial ob
ligations imposed upon them —who 
make it so. I am well aware that 
this is a matter in which many peo
ple arc easily scandalized I am w til
ing to concede, too that m some in
stances this “talking money" from 
the pulpit lias been somewhat over
done. (t patent, however, to the 
most limited intelligence that a cer
tain amount of it j» absolutely noiert- 
sary. and no (iricvt directly engagisl 
in parish work can well escape it.

When I was a student of theology 
there was one subject which I was 
never permitted to forget That was 
the great injury to religion this mon
ey question wa- causing, and the ne
cessity of nnid'.-nec and self-sacrifice 
in dealing with it Out professors of 
theology wctc all theorists, and none 
of them had been brought into actual 
c-oiitac-' with 11n* practical workings 
of a parish II v proceeded on two 
assumptions. Iiotli of which I have 
since discovered to be unfounded. 
One was that priests were ton prone 
In harp rpon money matters to the 

, exclusion of ntlicr and more impot.t- 
ant suhjci'ls. and the other was that 
‘he great majority of the faithful are 
willing to do 1 heir full duly in mat
ter» bearing upon the I’tiani ial well
being of the parish. It can be tru
ly -aid tha' no ■ la»s •« men in the 
world would care as 1 * * tie for mon- 
•‘V as do American priest» | have 

| often thought tha -îanv of them. be
cause of thi" indifference, are too 

, easily impose . tmon The majority of

I
' them, to my certain knowledge, are 

positivelv poor The salary paid 
them In the different dioceses of the 
count:r is not calculated to aid in 

I piling up -itches In the smaller par
ishes it is frequently hot sufficient for 
the ordinary needs, but priestly pride 
and a reluctance to talk money pre
vent them from making their wants 
known If the average priest knew 

] beforehand the humiliations he would 
he forcid to undergo in matters per- 

; t,"lining to this ever acute money 
ouest ion, I venture to assert that the 
C'hureh of God would he eadlv In need 
of ministers

The older a priest grows the less 
i natience he h„» with that rlass of 

t "at holies known in the common par- 
i lance of the count rv as bad pa vs. or 

by the more significant and more op- 
nrohriotis Hite "'dead heat- ” They 
are, av a rule, the mo»i censorious

SPECIAL JANUARY-FEBRUARY SALE
Larg'er Varieties, Greater Values

Lower Prices

Two Months of Extra Special Bargains
at Reduced Prices

We arc desirous of making this salt1 tii.• greatest in the history of fhe store. We 
have purchased tin im:nense stock for it. Our past experiemv has taught us that our 
customers will do their part. We are anxious to satisfy every buyer, and we can do it. 
Send your orders in early, it will greatly assist us to fill your orders lletter.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND EXPRESS
To Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island on shipments of >25.00 or 
over, on all goods except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Organs 
Refrigerator», Stove», Baby Carriage», Sugar, Flour and Salt.

W
If your order will not amount to f'Jô.dO, get your neighlfor» to join you and have 

your goods delivered free. We parcel and address each order separately.
This means that all your Clothing. Millinery, Carpets. Floor Coverings, Curtains, 

Shades, Wall Paper, Pictures;Sewing Machines, Pillows, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Class- 
ware Dishes, Kitchen I'tensils, Hardware, Groceries, Harness, ( 'locks Jewelry, Drugs 
and Medicines, in fact, all your |»ersonal need- and everyday necessities, can be had 
at EATON prices and delivered to von free of charge, even though you are hundreds 
of miles from Toronto

SEND FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE CATAL06UE. YOU WILL PROFIT BY IT.

xT T. EATON C9LIMITED

190 YONGE STREET
TORONTO
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